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Abstract
- fJuo-Lithes kingi from limestones of the Lower Cambrian exposed at the NE-shore ofthe Dead Sea in Jordan is a characteristic hvolith that produces a Solterelüo 

"ripi.äinlistructure of its tube. In itr systematic positiön, Hyolithäs i;;g7-;^;LL ptacea between thegenera circotheca and ortlrctheco oi the rrvoliirr 1"-iLy <irtr,rln""iaÄ", tüi p.ää"ää,fossils that have received the name of Salterella -n", ,ä*-o-.kld'.-Votborth.etta and Sol-rerello. have been placed_together in an own phtlum;;i;;;ä'üJm'nyoriths which wereconsidered a class of molluscs or also an own püvtuÄ. friää.t" ä.r"mbled here indicatethat hvotiths tike Hsorithes kinsi were .,o *ottrrs"i,-;; ;;;ü;; phyla, but can beconnected with Annelida' Possible life cycle rna soli üoü ääJ"Ii.""tion are provided.based on observations carried out ori i- number .i äiü..""i"-u;i;; ;;täf;;ä_epoiychaetes. Hyoliths are here considered i, o-.r, extinct g.o"p är the Annelida Seden-taria.

Hsotithes kinsi au,s ,"r".o"3ti,1äff"r::ilxx Nordostufers des roten Meeres(Jordanien) erweist sich.als typischer Ht;iitf,, a".,ilÄ.äiiil"Irn'i,i.t"."n Teil seinerwohnröhre eine Fuilstrurtur äüeu!i. a*"uäi Äu1rur;;;;äij;iäglru.,g der Röhre arssatteretta ubrigbreibr. .Hsotxthesii;gi ki;" i*st;ü.,,'r;i:";ä;ä";" Gattungen circo_theca und orthotheca derHyolithenrä-irl" ö.fl.othecidae eingeordnet werden. Ihr umla-gerungsprodukt salterella ist zusammen mit volbiit;äu,i-äirä.äi.,g. zu einem eigenenstamm der Invertebraten erhob_en;;;a;;,'ä;, von den Hvoriii,""äL"irennt gesehen wird,wobei letztere teils als eigene Khs;rä; M;li"Jil;;;iü;il';ü;"";;. stamm angesehenwerden. Es werden hier Argume"t" ,"iä-ä"ngeträgen, -ii ä"?"" irilfe beregt werdenkann, daß H.yotithen wie usZtitnii-lr"s;k;]'+ ni"tt"Jr."" ü,äiä'öä. vergleich mit einerAnzahl heutiser Röhrcnwü-rme. e.gftti aiä Hv"]ithä .ä-iä üäiü.är,"1en und sarterer-Ien keine getrennten stamme aer-r-n-vä.i"ü:ää; aarsteirän'una'aääi,ästun den Anneridenangegliedert werden können. unter äLiauinutzung;;.;;üü;;;.-Eige.,a.te, der röh_renbildenden Polvchäten tassen iictr ä". Lää"rrvtiür 
""ä-Jie wäiärrto.p".o.ganisationvon Hvolithes kinoi ."t ot-.t.ir-i-"-Ä. Iiäffi;; werden als eigene, ausgestorbene Einheitder Annelida Sede"ntaria angesehen.

1. Introduction and Geological Frame
Deposits containing abundant remains of organisms that had producedconical tubelike conches with or without internal apical fill structures formedin many places of the world aun"g it*er Cambrian times. The fossils havebeen described under a number of nämes based on the three factors of:l. original composition

' *H:'Ji5:;":i[l*ree or completeness when embedded in the sediment;
3. diagenetic history and that of the rocks containing them.

Names rike votborthelto, salterelra, Hyorithes, orthotheca, Circotheca,
frr::I3irJ*, 

Coniconchiq u"a'oir,u.. ä.ä 
"r"a ".,a _o.u'"." to Uu found in

Geologists and .paleontologists concerned with representatives of thisgroup of Lower camf 
llan fossilJ na"e-fiacea them in a group with members ofverv different parts of the invert"u.utu Jäion of the 

"riÄuj tl,g d,om. sa.rtere,raand votbortheuo, have rong uee"-c""riJ".Lä-t. ;;öä:ijl".t..r forms ofcephalopods (Cr_anr 192s;-ScnrN;;;;. 1928, 1934; pouLSEN t9B2). HANAr(1957) thought that rostra orcretaceo", ü"r"-rri", 
"""t"r*ää salterelra_stageas recapitulation of phylogenetic p."""rroi, 

"f 
tfr.." 

""pt"^löäar.NaBr' (1924, 1926) considered Hgolithes, so.lterella una voborthelto tobelong to the extinct *or*" 
"i..r-dJä.,to-orpha. He tila*revivea ideas ofNeuuavR (1879) and r,aa wo.teJä;;;;; in gre_ater detail, which resulted in ahypotheticat reconstruction (N;;;,-ibi{'rig. 12 c_d). wtanex & yoc'er,soN
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(1976), without consulting Narr's work, also reached the conclusion that
hyoliths are molluscs but that Salterellct and Volborthello should be excluded.
YocHsLsoN (1977) presumed that the latter genera represented members of an
extinct phylum which was given the name Agmata. Glarssxen (1976), in
contrast, reconstructedVolborthell.a as an agglutinated tube of a sessile annelid.
RuuNnCeR (1980) thought that hyoliths represented organisms which were
organized in a similar manner to siphunculoid worms. f'orms of some of the
members of the phytum Hyolitha of RuNNecaR appear in the ancestorship of
the cephalopods in Dzrx's scheme (1981). Dzlr called his hyoliths with cham-
bered tubes "Conicochia". However, according to LYasHnNro (1957), this was
the term for a group of fossils which included hyolithids and tentaculites and
represented a class of molluscs. FIsHrn (1962), moreover, considered this to be
an unfortunate placement and subsequently created the tongue-twister "Calyp-
toptomatida", a term which was to encompass hyoliths. He regarded hyoliths as

a molluscan class distinct from all others. It can therefore be concluded that
hyoliths and related forms have found almost as many names and places in the
natural system as people have worked with them.

Beds with well preserved fossil remains of a representative of this con-
troverse group of Upper Lower Cambrian organisms were found at the shore of
the NE end of the Dead Sea (Jordan). They provided a welcome opportunity to
tackle the problem of classification. In regard to the question of the evolution
and phylogeny of conchiferan molluscs (BeNoer-, 1982), hyoliths and related
forms are puzzling. Organisms that produce these charakteristic fossils appear
in the geological records earlier than undisputed conchiferan molluscs, such as

bivalves, gastropods and cephalopods. Hyolithes were found as early as in pre-
trilobite faunas at the very base of the Cambrian (RuNNscRn et al, 1976) while
undisputed conchiferans appear higher up in the Lower Cambrian (Rut'lNnCen,

1985).

In the fidd,, Hgol,ithes kingi closely resemble molluscan fossils such as

Silurian orthoceratids; but their chronological appearance preceeds that of
unquestionable conchiferans by several tenths of million years.

A closer look at the well preserved fossils from the shore of the Dead Sea

provided much data that did not fit into the old idea of molluscan relationship as

expressed in literature from relatively early times (BannANDE, 1867) up to the
prÄsent day (DZrr, 1982). In a more recent approach, molluscs and worms that
produce features similar to those found in HgoLithes kingi were studied: in the
il{editerranean region at the Laboratoire Arago (Banyuls-Sur-Mer), from the
Atlantic Ocean (Bretagne, Bermuda), the Caribbean Sea (Columbia, Santa

Marta) and the North Sea (Belgium). It soon became evident that annelid worms
provide a better model for the reconstruction of Hyolithes kingi than molluscs
äan and that the model can also provide a means of connecting many of the
different conical fossils of the Lower Cambrian within the same group of
organisms.

GeologY

Cambrian rocks are extensively exposed in southern Jordan and along the

fault line which represent the eastern border of the Dead Sea'{Vadi Araba

depression. The norihernmost outcrops lie just to the north of the mouth of the

ZarkaMäin River, at the shore of the Dead Sea'

Cambrian deposits mainly consist of sandstone with intercalated siltbeds.
Carbonate rocks are to be found only in the outcrops near the eastern shore of
the Dead sea whereas they disappear further to the south due to change of
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Fig. l: Index Map. Arrow indicates the outcrop with the section shown in Fig. 2.

facies. The limestone unit was discovered by Hur-l in 1886. He caled it the Wadi
Nasb Limestone. In it, ceuenrr,r, found a fauna and gave it to KrNc (1g23) to be
described. The latter author noted that some of the rocks consisted predomin-
antly of hyolith shells. Later BIaNKENHoRN (1930) coltected fossiliferous samp-
les which must have come from about the same locatity as is featured in thls
study. BLANKENHoRN gave his fossils to R. & E. RrcHrnn (1941) who described
the fauna. WETZrl (1947) and euruuer,l (1951) changed the name of the unit to
Burj-Limestone because of its outcrop at the sE enä of the Dead sea near the
town of Ghor safi. The outcrop at El Burj was also visited by BlauxeNHoRN
(1912, 1914); R. & E. RtcsrrR (1941) also studied the fossits he collected there.
According to these authors and to prcaRn (1942),the limestone unit of the wadi
Nasb (Burj) Limestone is of Late Lower Cambrian age.
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The fossils in this study were collected from a succession of limestone beds
of the Wadi Nasb Limestone exposed at the beach of the Dead Sea, about 1 km
to the north of the mouth of the wadi Zarka-Ma'in (Fig. 1). The base of the
outcrop exposed in the beach gravel ofthe Dead Sea consists ofsilty crossbed-
ded fine sandstone. It is overlain by less than 2 m of sandy limestone which ends
in a laminated sparitic limestone Fig. 2 (a). The following, strongly bioturbated
nodular limestone is overlain by a 40 cm thick shaly marl. 4 to 5 limestone beds
are intercalated into the marl and have provided the fossils described here (Plate
1, fig. 1). The unit is covered by 50 cm thick timestone of coarsely crossbedded
structure which contains numerous remains of trilobites. A crossbedded
sandstone follows which is overlain by sandy flaser beds with layers of clay
pebbles and crossbed inclination in various directions. Bedded and crossbed-

t*

Fig. 2: Section of Lower cambrian strata exposed just to the north of wadi Zarqa Ma',in

along the ,r,o." äitn*" E;;a s;;. The base is formed by crossbedded sandstone,

bioturbated'u"a]u"äroiiitir"'o.,'Iimestoneandahardlimestonebed(a).Above
Iies a totally bi"ä;;i;ä";;ä;ü'1i-".t"ne (b)' The beds that contain Hsolittt'es

kingi arc inaicaä f,l'"ir'" "*ä*' cios'sbedded limestone with abundant trilobite

remains rorro* uüä.i"1 ;;.i;i; üy .a"äiio"e t"l. on its surfaces, trilobite trails and

-"u"a".i"i traitsärä'common. Each bar (Ieft) represents one metre.
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ded sandstone with many trace fossils follow. Above the 10 m thick sandy seri.es
there is another crossbedded, coarse-grained, fossiliferous limestone unit.
Above it, only massive sandstones are exposed which reach up to the truncation
surface formed during the Late Paleozoic and are covered by Permian-Triassic
sediments (BaNoel & Knounv, 1981).

Paleoecology and sedimentology of hyolith beds
Thin sections of limestones containing hyoliths consist of coquina of tubes

which lie in a matrix of fine carbonate in which some angular sand grains and
silt-sized terrigeneous particles are intermixed. While the majority of larger
hyolith tubes are oriented in only one direction, smaller biogenes and sediment
particles between them have been rearranged in a random pattern by bioturba-
tion. Bioturbation was also strong in the rock-units below hyolith beds. The
hyolith limestone beds themselves are interbedded with shale and marl. The
unit above consists of crossbedded biogenic calcareous sand in which the
primary sedimentary structure has not been destroyed by burrowing endoben-
thos.

The vertical sequence represents a shift of the depositional environment
from the shallow sublittoral sea and a total turnover of the bottom substrate by
bioturbation to intertidal deposits, in which the benthos affected only fine
sediment particles, to crossbedded supratidal beach deposits without bioturba-
tion.

The totally marine nature of the hyolith limestones is documented by their
fossil content. Apart from the dominant Hgolithes kingi, remains of skeletal
elements of trilobites, mainly exuvia, are very common. other biogenes consist
of fairly large spicules of sponges and tabular fragments of echinoderm skele-
tons (Plate 1, fig. 4). Feacal pellets and some cellular skeletal calcareous parti-
cles of problematic derival are also common (pl. l, fig. 3). The original pä.ous
structure of the echinoderm fragments is commonly preserved because the
pores had been filled with a fine non-calcareous mud (pl. 1, fig. a). Calcareous
fossils were recrystallized during diagenesis, while phosphatic tlilobite remains
retained their original structure. Many of the latter were marginally affected by
microboring organisms such as endolithic algae or fungi.

The tubes of Hgolithes kingi can be found in quite different states of
preservation. This reflects variations in their predepositional history until they
were finally buried in the sediment. Many tubes are well preserved, some stiil
have the operculum near to its original place within the tübe (pl. l, fig. 2). The
animals died at the place of their deposition. Death and sedimeniation of.
Hyolithes kingi are connected. The presence of tubes and opercula of all sizes
indicate that living place of animals of all ontogenetic stages and the place of
their burial in the sediment were close.

It is common for several tubes to have been pushed into each other and
transported together as composite units of 2 to e indivldual shells (pl. 2, figs. 7
and 8). The tubes must have been empty when they were washed together-and
when moving about with the currents. Other tubes were eroded and-fractured,
in some cases to such a degree that only apical, more solid parts survived whilemost of the actual walls were destroyed piior to emplacemänt in the sediment.

other tubes and tube composits are totally, partly or locally filled withsediment particles cemented by a ferrugineous matrix. This material is moreresistent to etching with acidic acid than normal rock matrix and may produce
steinkerns (internal moulds) in the process. Internal moulds of this kind withhardly any shell connected to them were sometimes embedded in the limestone.
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Sediments with hyoliths within them were eroded and hyoliths redeposited.
Within this sediment a reducing condition resulted in the deposition of origi-
nally pyritic ferruginous cements in the tubes or in parts of them. This matrix
was later altered to oxides during redeposition of the hyoliths or during later
diagenesis.

A present-day model for the deposition of Hyolithes kingi coquinas in the
Lower Cambrian Sea on the Northern shore of the African (Arabian-Nubian)
continent exists in the shores of the North Sea on the Belgian coast. Hgolithes is
replaced by Pectinario, a vagile tube-worm. Large numbers of these individuals
periodically dwell within the sediment in the lower intertidal and in the sublitto-
ral area.

During storms or incoming tides with extended periods of unusual current
directions, these worms are exposed, washed out from the bottom substrate and
transported shorewards. Tubes which have been washed out of the sediment
but do not contain any animals unite until up to 6 move together by getting
pushed into each other. They roll from one ripple valley to the next during their
slow migration.

Tubes with animals inside, on the other hand, move alone. All of them may
be piled up to form a bed consisting predominantly of Pectinqrio tubes.

AII tubes are orientated parallel to the shore and vertical to the direction of
the current. They thus migrate across the tidal flats until they are rolled onto the
beach in the uppermost eulittoral. Live animals usually die within the coquina
and the whole deposit can be covered by sand when the next tide comes in or by
wind. When the tide is in, the fine particles are churned around due to the
bioturbation created by small animals such as worms and crabs, while the larger
tubes remain unaffected. Below the sediment surface oxygen is consumed
rapidly; the sediment itself then turns black due to the deposition of minute
crystallites (framboids) of pyrite. A later incoming tide may uncover pyrite
encrusted black tubes and tubes filled with unconsolidated sediment and
redeposit them along with fresh tubes. The final deposit of Pectinq.rio coquina
contains tubes that stilt hold remnants of the animal, others that were pushed
into each other, also tubes that have been eroded by the current while others
were redeposited. On a shore with calcareous sand, deposition of this kind
would result in rocks similar to those containing Hgolithes instead of Pec-

tinqria.

2. Hyolith.es kingi
Historical account

Prcenn (1942) determined a Hyolithes fuchonensis var. moabiticus from the
Cambrian limestone of the Dead Sea, the same specimens that were described
as Hgol,itlr.es (Ortfi,otlteca,) kingi by R. & E. RIcnroR (1941), a year earlier. The
descrlption and diagnosis according to R. & E. Rlcsrrn (1941) translated from
Germän is as follows: "It is a species of Hgolithes (Ortltotheca) with a round
diameter, straight sides and an apical angle of about 10 degrees. A collar-like
thickening of the shell is found within, and the apical end is bluntly rounded'"

R. & E. RrcurER, also noted that the outer surface of the shell is smooth, that
larger individuals measure about 10 mm in length, and that a spherical "initial
chamber" may exist. They found that there was no operculum and that the
apertural edgä of the shell had always been broken. The hyolith from the Dead

Sea was grouped with Orthotheco because it is round in diameter. It could be

differenciated from other species of this genus by characteristic points: 1)

straight shell sides; 2) absence of septa; 3) apical angle. As will be shown below,
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only the latter point may apply, and only to a certain extent. It is thus possible
and even quite likely tii,e Hyolithes kingi is only a synonym for another older
species name given to individuals found at another locality. For reasons of
convenience the name Hgolith.es kingi wlll be used throught this study for the
hyoliths from the Cambrian of the Dead Sea.

R. & E. RTcHTER noted and illustrated that shells of several individuals are
often preserved with their shells pushed into each other. The figures on plate 1

leave no doubt that the fossils to be described below in detail and Hyolithes
kingi were produced by the same type of organisms which also belonged to the
same species. From Wadi Saramudsh (SE of the Dead Sea) R. & E. RIcnrBR
described another hyolith of 2.5 cm length with 3 septa. They noted that the only
difference between this HUolithes sp. and a Salterella was the absence of the
central tube ("Sipho"). It is quite likely that Hgolithes sp. represents a more
completely preserved specimen of Hgolithes kingi.

External shape
Smallest conchs encountered in the fossil material consist of tubes with a

well rounded apex of 0.1 to 0.2 mm width (Fig. 3). The 1 to 1.2 mm long conch
shows an apical angle ofabout 10 to 12 degrees (adapical ofthe rounded end).

fl
a

l"-
Fig. 3: Outer morphology of the shell of Hyolithes kingi in a sketch with earliest on-

tog-enetic_ sta99 (a), juvenile (b), exceptionally completely preserved adult tube (c)
and usual adult tube with apical portion broken off during life (d).
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Larger conchs often show regular light curvature up to a length ofabout 15

mm and apertural width of about 1 mm (Fig. 3 and 4). The angle of expansion of
the walls of the conch (apical angle) is very low here and the walls are almost
parallel to each other. Other conchs with the same dimensions may be straight
or almost straight, the curved ones are however more common (Fig. 4).

I
I

Fig. 4: Redrawn sections of Hgpolithes kingi lhat demonstrate the internal fills of apical
tube portions at different stages ofontogeny (a-c). Tubes ofyoung individuals (c),

showthe beginning formation of a constriction due to internai shell deposition.
Such depositi charäcterize d to I. In case d, f and l, the tube was broken off a-pically
to a septum, while in e, g, i, j, k, the tube fractured just posterior of the last-formed
septum, which is the üsual case. g and h represent cases with an additional
septum.

Larger conchs with a diameter of more than 1 mm usually turned into
straight cylinders with an apical angle of 10 to 12 degrees (Fig. 5). Although some
conchs retained the curvature until fully grown, the more common type is
straight. Conchs can be up to 37 mm long and 5 mm wide. Their outer surface
shows only indistinct and simple growth lines.

The aperture thus retains its simple and oval to round shape throughout
ontogeny. Irregularly oval shapes predominate and one of the longer sides is
usually less curved, perhaps representing the venter (pl. 2, figs. 7 and 8). In most
cases the outgrown conch lost portions formed during earlier life when it
became deposited (pl. 2, figs. 1-6). Breakage occurred when the animal was still
alive and produced a new apical morphology of which the most common is a
straight fräcture just apical to the last septum formed within the conch (Fig' 5)'

The imallest apices to have such a typical step-like margin between the frac-

tured wall and the watch-glass-like convex septum measure 0.3 mm, the largest

1 mm. often the sharp breakage edge was worn off and rounded. This probably

occurred while the animat wai still alive and moving in or on the sediment' A

less common type of apex is less than I mm wide and consists of a fracture

which is usualiy within the curving portion of the conch, apical to the next

,"ptr.r, A pit extending into a shortiube characterizes this apex (Fig. 4 d, f, 1, pl'

Z. ie. Z) Giown indiviäuals measure 20 to 22 mm in length and the 15 mm of

curv"ing early portion of the shell is broken off up to a tube width of 1-2 mm'

!
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Fig. 5: A) Different stages of internal apical shell additions in redrawn, thin-sectioned
tubes of Hgolithes kingi. f). No sheli additions after septum formation; d) Iarge
apical shell refiIl; b, c, g, j) increasing amount of internal shell additions; a, e, n, j)
with additional septum that became covered by shell additions in a and e.

B)
a) A tube with one mm wide apg$urg is filled by internal shell additions leaving
only a 0.2 mm wide central canal filled by sediment and closed with several septal
b) The spar cone of this tube is 0.8 mm wide at apertural end and 0.3 mm at apical
end. A central tube is partly filled with fine sediment, and here remained visible in
thin section.

c) only sediment-filled central tubes_show up from the background of the spar
cone. where sediment had not entered prior to closure with a säptum, the cementfill merged with the spar cone during diagenetic recrystallisatioi oitüe tuue.

d) Central tube preserved in a long spar cone.

e) Tube of 0.6 to 3 mm.width.and- a spar plug covering an upper septum andpreserving no central tube, while the cävity of the spar[tug cä;eringih" Io*".
septum was filled with sediment and thus preserved.^

o sections vertical to tube axis through apical internal fills show the position ofthe central canat at variabre locationi. sÄariest 0.5 mm ;;d i;g;.i i.B mm indiameter.
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Internal structure
The apical portion of the tube shows a variety of fill-structures. The most

common structure consists of spar cones, but the simplest type of inner shell
surface is in unfilled tubes (pl. 3, fig. 2). The smallest she'lls with up to I mm
length and an evenly rounded apex 0.1-0.2 mm wide and about the same shell
thickness throughout usually remained free of fill structures. Another Iess

common type without apical fills consists of tube ends of more than 0.3 mm in
diameter and a broken-off apex. In this case, the new apical end is closed by an
evenly curving septum (p1. 2, figs. 5 and 6). It is more common for the apical
regions of such conchs to be increasingly filled with calcareous layers until an

up to 15 mm long calcareous cone has been formed (pl. 3, fig. 1). The first
thickening of the apical wall consists of material added to the inner side of the
septum ut d to the apical sides of the conch. The latter form cones composed of a

single mineral calcareous layer with a narrow apical and a wide adapical

opäi.rg (pl. 2, fig. 1, p1.3, fig.2). The thickness of the layers is therefore small at

Its adaiiäal 
".rJ ".,d 

largeit (up to 0.2 mm) near the apex, but ends before

reaching the septum. The angle formed by the layers of the filling cones

increases from about 12 degrees until it then remains between 20 and 30 degrees'

Layers piled on top of eaÄ other form the apical filling which is therefore of

alÄost radially symmetrical shape, usually 2-15 mm long, and reflects the shape

of the external conch. The cential apical hole in consecutive layers of the cone

decreases in diameter until with about 3-4 layers, it measures one third to one

fifth of the conch dlameter. The central tube is at first round, later oval with an

adapical narrowing untit it finally becomes an even cylinder (pI' 3, figs 1-6; Fig'

4 and 5). The aeposüio" or apiäal fiIling in all stages of its growth mav have

45
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become arrested and conserved due to the adapical construction of a septum
that sealed off smaller or larger portions of the apical conch (pl. 2, fig. 3; Fig. 4,

and 5). The central tube only rarely lies in the exact centre of the conch, more
often its position is subcentral or submarginal. In more apical parts the central
tube itself is usually sealed off by septa which may have closed off very fine
grained sediments within the shut tube section (pl. 3, fig. 4).

Operculum
Opercula of all growth stages from 0.4 to 4 mm width are common. Several

opercula were found within the conch, more or less in their natural position (pl.
L, fig. 2; Fig. 6). The operculum consists of two parts, the outer round to oval lid
and two inner tooth-like processes, one the reflected image of the other. The

Fig.6: SketchofthinsectionsofHEolitheskingitubeswithoperculumstillpresentatthe
inner filling.

smallest opercula (0.4-0.5 mm in diameter) have smooth symmetrically outward
bulging lids. (Fig. 7a; pl. 4, frg. 3). Larger opercula retain the round lid-shape but
show growth increments of different thickness. On the side of the lid on which
growth increments are narrow, the rim becomes successively thickened from
within and added surface is straight or slightly concave. on the opposite margin
the lid shows the widest increments of growth. The lid is thin at this place and
its edge is bent upwards. At lateral margins, growth increments are of inter-
mediate width, the lid is moderately thickened from within and straight or
slightly bent up. A fold thus crosses the lid from right to left, separating u lorr".
from an upper part of the operculum.

The teeth-like projections are placed so that their longaxis follows the
symmetrical axis (pl. 4,frg. 1,3). Both processes consist of twoihickened prongs
connected to each other by thin walls. prongs near the slow growing maigh ärthe lid are almost verticar and form an angre of 50 to 70 defrees. They do notchange their position during growth of the operculum, but -become 

thickenedand wider. At first they are of round shape and about ,, ro.rg 
". the lid is wide.During enlargement the width remains stable in relation to the operculumdiameter, but the projecting ends are widended and form flattened sides which
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Fig. ?: Sections of opercula of Hgolithes kingi redrawn. All have been cut vertically to the- lid surface such a way that teeth-Iike projections remain symmetrical. A) simplest
and youngest operculum; B and C) larger opercula with more complex and
thickened structure of the projections.

Transversal ätion. of opercula of Hgol'ithes I':','^::'1,,s''r;1,*l
projections in
(B to C).
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Fig' 9: A series of sections through opercula of Hyolithes kingi redrawn to demonstrate
the variations of the lid margins and curvature of lid rims with complexity and
variability increasing with size.

develop into concave depressions. The opposite prongs grow with the fast
growing side of the lid and thus change their location on the operculum. They
incline forewards and outwards. Both prongs and lid become thickened by
added calcareous layers and only in the space between the projections, little oi
no shell is added (Figs. 6-9; pl. 4, fig. 1-3).

Ontogeny of the tube
when benthic life begins a blind-ending tube is secreted. This narrow

conical conch of I - 1.2 mm length, 0.2 to 0.4 mm width and well rounded closed
apical end is consolidated by the secretion ofan evenly thick calcareous layer.

The head portion of the animal produced an umbrella-like lid with sotid
stalks. The tissue is connected to this operculum along the rim of the lid andsurrounds the stalk, so that growth can develop along lid margins and lower
sides as well as on the projections of the stalk.

The mobile animal can now close its aperture by withdrawing into its tubeand shutting it with the operculum at the aperture or somewhat behind it. Itstarts feeding. The shell is enlarged and ai the same time shell material isdeposited on the inside near the apical end of the shell. Watls are secreted at thispoint which eventually decrease the diameter of the shell lumen to a third or afifth of its original width. Into this central or subcentral to martinal apical tubethe thin posterior end. of the soft body of the animar can be extended andanchored, thus providing the maneuveiability of the creature in the anteriorportion of its body' The thin tube holding the thin posterior end of the creatureis about as long as a fourth to a third är trr" extänded u"m"r. The conch is
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enlarged in relation to the growth of the soft tissue of the animal living within.
When the shell growth at the aperture is more rapid than apical shell filling, a

septum is produced to seal superfluous apical room. Septa are usually secreted
*Äe." the apical fill structure ends. The conch is predestined to fracture at this
point when the animal is washed about by the currents or when it moves
ihrough the sediment. Breakage can also be due to borings of shell-penetrating
o.gar,irms (algae, fungi, etc.) that can no longer be sealed off from the tube
Uefrind the septa. Septa also close other portions of the apical lumen and often
shut off detrital material or fine particles. During conch growth the operculum
also increases in diameter and thickness. SheII additions change the outer shape
from bulging symmetrical to straight with an upper fold. The lower side of the
operculum stays stable in its position on the tissue, whereas the upper side
increases more strongly in width. Both tissue and operculum increase i.n length.
Ventral and dorsal position of the tube is also indicated by less strongly bent
sides that probably lay on the sediment. When the animals reach'ed maturity
they produced a 3.5 cm long conch of a maximum thickness of about 5 mm' In
this Conch only the anterior 1.5 cm of tube are open and provide shelter and a
living chamber for the animal. The abdominal portion of the animal extends into
the thin tube produced due to secondary internal shell thickening. Most animals
live in about 2 to 2.5 mm long shells. Their posterior portions were broken off
during the course of ontogeny. Others may have had to carry their whole shell in
which all apical portions were sealed by consecutive septa except the actual
Iiving tube äs in other ind.ividuals. Living environments consists of carbonate
sand in agitated, sublittoral shallow water in fully marine conditions.

3. Comparisons with other Groups of Invertebrates
S aI tere ll a and V olb otthel I a

Sal.terella and Volborth.ell,a are to be found in rocks of the same age as

Hgolith.es kingi and, have been classified as conical macrofossils' Their sizes

range from between 1 to 7 mm in length and 0.5 to 1.5 mm in width' Their
conitruction is quite uniform, their composition, however differs' Whereas the
typical Setlterellä consists mainly of calcium carbonate, Volborthella is mainly
Äua" .rp of non carbonate silt- and sand-sized grains. Both are of simple conical

shape and consist of internal layers diverging from a narrow central to subcen-

tral tube.

Carbonaceous Salterella. BILLINGS, 1861 was described earlier than silicious

Vol.bortlrcl,La SCHMIDT, 1888. Both fossils - independently of each other - were

considered to represent early molluscs. cLaRr (1925) and PoulsrN (1932) inter-

preted sql,terel,La as the ,"*äi.r. of primitive cephalopods. SCHTNDEWOLF (1928,

1934) classifi edvolborthello as the oldest and most primitive nautiloid cephalo-

ptä.'rou""esru (1g3?l 
""lt"a 

salterell.a and volborth.ella as related forms of

Cambrian fossils that intermediate between hyoliths aTId nautiloids, but are to be

considered as closer io tt" latter' TercriERT (1964) placed both genera into the

order volborthellida. KOBAYASHI (1937) placed them close to the molluscs' but

cautiously referred to them as doubtful taxa'

YocHeLsox (19?7, 1981) revived the opinion expressed by GÜntcH (1934) in

the case of Volbort1älo u"a considered Salterella to stand apart from other

Cambrian fossils. volnnr,soN thought that this genus was so_different to other

fossils that it *o,.ta re appropriite to designäte a new phyl,m for it: the

Agmata. yocnrr,soN tigeiip..posed that Voiborthella from the Baltic region

and Sol.tere[o from scottlanä may be remains of the same organism which had

only been affected differently by diagenesis. The author had noted all degrees of
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Fig. 10: Volborthella (a, c) and Hgolithes (b) reconstructed as suspension feeding benthicworm by- Gr-aessxen (1976) (a), as untorted but otherwisä archaeogaströpod-Iike
m-o-llusc by Narr (1913).(b), as buoyant nautiloid cephalopoä ny"ScHrxb-rwoin(1934). (Re-rawn and slightly modified from Figs. 1 A (ä); rz ä1ul arra auu. r tcl orcited authors).

interrelations between the two fossils with cone in cone structure ranging frompurely calcareous to purely non-calcareous composition. In his 19g3 paper hetherefore withdrew his statement of 1977 thatvo[borttzelto anJSo Lteretla'mrghtpossibly represent two families of the new phyrum Agmata, r9g1. He thenconsidered them to be congeneric and diageneiic alteratiäns of more or less thesame original.
GLaessNeR (19?6) in contrast, reconstructed volbortheilo, as a product ofannelid worms, following ideas expressed by Lrpps & §l",rr"ruo (196g).Gr-arssNen reconstructed. vorborthelict as tubsand irotaiast or a suspension
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feeding polychaete worm that in a general sense is comparable to moderh
sabellariid worms (Fig. 10a). He thought that the actual Volborthello portion of
the worm was an anchoring device which helped the worm in its living environ-
ment of shifting silts and sands. Only the caudal appendage of the worm was
reconstructed as extending into the central tube ofthe cone.

The different "species" of Salterellq are based on outer shape; i.e. bullet-
shape, slim, curved (Yocsrr.soN, 1977).Inclination and spacing of the laminae
were sometimes also considered to represent specific characters of species, their
variability was however noted at a later date (YocnpLSoN, 1981, 1983). There is
also a wide variation in composition ranging from purely calcareous to purely
non-calcareous materials.

It was possible to study Volborthel,La from its original place of description,
the Lower Cambrian of Estonia near Reval (Tallinn) in the Baltic Region of the
USSR and to prepare thin sections from a material collected by Prof. Dr. E.
Voigt (Hamburg) and made available for study by Dr. W. Weitschat (Hamburg)
(pl. 5, fig. 2,4,5).

Conical fossils are preserved in a silty sandstone with sedimentological
features characteristic of intertidal environments such as crossbedding on a
minor scale and desiccation cracks. This reinforces SCSINOwOIT's (1934)

interpretation of a deposition of ttre Volborthello layers within the realm of the
intertidal zone. Here Volborthella is concentrated in l-2 cm thick coquinas
composed of 1-7 mm long cones with a maximum width of 1.5 mm. The apical
(narrow) end of these cones is always blunt and its apertural (wide) end is
concave, occupied either by a wide or by a narrow depression. In the thin
section typical laminae as well as a central to subcentral canal is quite visible, as

in the illustrations of Güntcs (1934, pl. 12) and ScsINonwoLF (1934, pls. 17, 18,

19). In the Baltic material not only lamina filled cones are preseryed but also a

sediment-filled room adapically of these (pl. 5, figs. 2, 4).

Laminae of Volborthellq. are less inclined than those found in Hgolithes
kingi but otherwise these cones closely resemble apical fragments of the
Hyolithes kingi tube in structure and size but not in composition. There is a
slight possibility that the silt laminae are replacements or fillings of originally
calcareous shell material or hollow chambers. However, if this is the case, the
diagenetic change would have to have taken place before the final emplacement
of the fossils. It is more reasonable to assume a primary composition of aragoni-

tic material agglutinating silt particles.

The solrerello studied was kindly provided by Dr. Ellts YocuELSoN
(Washington). Some rock samples containing typically preserved Salterella
,ugor"o BI:-LINGS from the Lower Cambrian of the Appalachian mountains in
th; USA revealed in thin sections structures just like those described and

illustrated by Yocunr.soN (1970, 197?, 1981; Yocnnlsot{ et al, 1970; GntFFtu &
YocHoLsoN, 1975). Sa.l.terella, is an up to 9 mm long conical fossil with an apical

angle of 8-9.. The wide (apertural) end shows a cavity with approximately the

saäe depth as width. Laminae composing the cone are preserved as relicts

included in large crystals of calcite. Predominantly apical layers meet with

smaller angles 1frr.r" predominantly apertural ones. Thus inclination of the

laminae de"creases in apertural diiection. The central to submarginal tube

remains unfilled by laminae (pl' 5, fig' 1, 3)' In some specimens laminae have

been destroyed by recrvstalhiätion. The structure, size and composition of the

fossilscloselyresemblesthatofapicalfillsofHgolith,eskingi,
It is now possible to employ Yocnrr'soN's (19??) statement that a separate

phylum for VolbortiiLLo ".ra'soit, 
rel.La is no longer justified when these fossils
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can no longer be considered different from others. The filled apical portions of
the tube of Hyoltthes kingi is composed in all essential features as that of
SalterellalVolborthella. Diagenesis has oblitterated individual laminae by
recrystallisation, but growth and mode of lamina deposition of the apical tube
portions can be reconstructed by comparing different individuals of HyoLithes
kingi. These fossils, in thin section, leave no doubt that their original interal
structure was laminated. If we are also to include Hyolithes guiraudi Tnonel in
this discussion (see chapter 3 b), it should be noted that there are no differences
between the "digestive system" of this form and that of Volborth.ellalSalterella.
Different "species" of SalterellalVolborthello may reflect true differences but
might also simply consist of different portions of apical tube fills from slender
curved apical tube portions to more apertural and straight ones. The great
similarity between Volborthella and Salterello on one hand and Hgolithes kinoi
tube portions on the other indicates that the Hgolithes kingi tube was also of
simple structure and that all three fossils belong to the same group of organism.

Hyolitha
RuNNrcaR et al. (1975) and RUNNgcAR (1980) have tried to evaluate charac-

teristics in hyolith morphology and structure as regards their usefulness in
determining the place of this group in the animal kingdom. They come to the
conclusion that hyoliths should be ranked within a separate phylum Hyolitha.
RuNNncaR put 8 points together which he considered to be "facts" about
hyoliths that "everybody agrees on". Let us have a closer look at these 8 points
and consider them from the point of view of what we know about Hgolithes
kingi.

The first of these facts is: ,,There are two kinds of hyoliths, those with
appendages (Hyolithida) and those with no appendages (Orthothecida).
"HEolithes kingi" is a representative of the second of these kinds. In shape it
intermediates between Orthotheca and Cirotheca,DztK (1980) tried to minimize
the appendage difference by reconstructing soft and fleshy appendages for
Orthothecid a. Hgolithes kingi, llke other orthothecids, shows no features of the
shell or the operculum that could be used to demonstrate the presence of such
fleshy appendages. Dztx (1981) reconstructed another circothecid/orthothecida
precephalopod, thus providing us with two hypotheses to choose from. MaRnr
& YocurlsoN's description (1976) is still useful for differenciating between
Hyolithida and Orthothecida. It points to the significance of the presence or
absence of a ligula.

The second point of general agreement according to RurvNrcAR (lgg0)
concerns the structure of the shell of hyoliths. RuuNeGAR et al. (1926, figs. 5 and
6) and Dztx (1979, fig. 8) illustrated shell structures. The former noted features
resembling the crossed lamellar structure of the molluscs. yocuelsoN (1gzg)
found the data convincing and considered it a good reason for placing hyotiths
in the phylum of Mollusca. crossed lamelrar structure is found o.rty ärnorrg
molluscs in recent invertebrate skeletons. This evidence however is not ai
conclusive as YocHrr,sox believed. The "crossed lamellar structure,, of theillustrated hyolith is calcitic, whereas that of recent molluscs is aragonitic. The
connection between biocrystallites of the molluscan crossed lamelär structure
has been shown in great detail (BeNou,, 19Tg). It has also been shown that thisstructure becomes completely destroyed when aragonite is transferred into
9l_cit9 during diagenesis (Baxorr,, tggt; Dur,r,o, 19gä; garvonl & Wrrrscuar,
1984, DULLo & BANDEL, igg7). Not a singre case is known to date in which thecrossed lamellar structure was preserved when recrystallizeJ inio calcite. In thedata presented by Dztx(rg7g) the sher is repracedty.or, 

"ui"u.uor. materiar.
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Dzr«'s suggestion that in this case something like the helical structure of the
pteropods resembles his figure can be rejected once his figures have been
compared with figures from the studies on pteropod shells by Bn et al. (1972),

BaNorl (1977), Relulper- (1972). There is no similarity whatsoever.

The structure of fossil hyolith shells (RUUNEGAR et al., 1976) can easily be
compared with that of the tube of the recent annelid worm Ditrupa (see chapter
a, i) (pl. 10, figs. 1 and 2). Here, a high Mg-calcite shell shows a structure that has
a superficial resemblence to an aragonitic crossed lamellar structure and could
have easily been transformed into stable low Mg-Calcite with preservation of the
primary morphology during diagenesis.

RuttNEGAR's (1980) third point of "mutual agreement" was that hyoliths had
a ventral and a dorsal side and a ventral mouth. Evidence of the location of the
mouth was seen in fossils that had presumably preserved their digestive system.
Such cases were believed to have occured in Hyolithes (Orthotheca) guiraudi
Tnonel (1935, pl. 14) from the Lower Ordovician of the Montagne Noire
(France). Tsonel described external and internal moulds of hyoliths which. like
Hgolitheskingi,reached a length of 3.5 cm and show an apical angle of about 12'
and a similar operculum. But in contrast to the latter, they had a more strongly
flattened ventral side. Tsonel (1935) noted that an 8 mm long, weathered
section of the apical portion of a tube of Hgol,itlws guiraudi showed a 0,4 mm
wide central canal and that below, 20 laminae filled the ventral side of the tube.
The fossil is preserved as a secondary replacement of the original material by
quartz. TsOnRl interpreted laminae and tube as remains of the tissue of the
original organism that had inhabited the tube. He hypothesized that the central
tube migh[ represent part of the digestive system and laminae ventral of it part
of the genitai system. TnoRRl- did not note the similarity of his fossil to
sectioned or weatheredVolbortttello which at that time had been well illustrated
by Günrcu (1934) and ScutwoBwolF (1934).

RUNNEGAR et at. (1976) also disregarded this data when reinterpreting
TnORer-'s figures. In their interpretation of the preserved features organs

changed their location. The laminae were now interpreted as part of the diges-

tive §stem and the central tube as intestine (hind gut). Simrll fossils from the
Middie Cambrian of Antarctica (Rut{NncaR et al', 1975, fig' 3 C-E) in shape and

size closely resemble weathered Volborthella or silicified and weathered Sol-

terella. eul ttrey were also considered to represent fossilized digestive systems

oi hyoliths. It ii quite likely that these features represent diagenetically altered

rem"nants of apicil internai shell fiIls as in Hgolithes kingi and similar to those

from Solter elüa and VoLborthella. It is most probable that they have nothing to

dowithdigestiveSystemsandarewithoutvalueforphylogeneticconsidera-
tions. MrstiKovA & S"sso.lev (1981) also described such fossils'

RuNNecaR's (1980) fourth statement considers the morphology of the oper-

culum which is presumed to have been connected to the tissue of the organism

uv t*o muscles änd opened by hydrostatic pressure. According to Rut'lNnceR et

aI. (1975) processes o"-ttt" innlr iurface of the operculum were used as levers to

"p"" 
trr" äperculum. This may or may not have been so, and would in any case

be based purely o"-a rrvpotrretical räconstruction of the organism. The oper-

Culumcouldalsohavefunctionedinamannercomparabletothatofrecent
serpulid worms "t 

p,"p"t"a here (see chapter 4 c)' In this case the projecting

processes would "*["rä 
l"to the fleshy staik and "muscle impressions" as seen

by Menrr (1963) may represent.tissue operculum connections' The operculum

ofhyolithsisalinkingfactorbetweencircothecidswithroundtoovaltubeslike
iiitäii t isi and h"yolithids with flattened ventral sides.
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The fifth argument of RuNxncan (1980) concerns helens, calcareous appen-
dages that set orthothecids without such a structure apart from hyolithids
which should have them. In most cases of hyolithid species they have not been
found. Their function remains a puzzle.

Points 6 to 8 are not facts about Hyolitha, but interpretations according to
which the animals were nearly sessile unspecialized detrivorous creatures that
generally occupied low energy environments. They are assumed to have had an
annelid-siphunculoid-molluscan grade of organization but so different from any
of these invertebratebhyla that they are best placed in a phylum by themselves.
All these points are speculative, and the only characteristic that can be recon-
structed from the rocks: "preferrence of low energy environments" is not valid
of Hgolithes kingi (see chapter 1 c).

Only the first 4 points on RulvNeGAn's list are related to the acutal construc-
tion of a conch like that of Hyolithes kingi, but even here there is only a very
Iimited agreement. Runnegar's diagnosis of the phylum Hyolitha: "bilaterally
symmetrical coelomate metazoa with a recurved gut, longitudinal, circular,
probably dorsoventral body muscles, and well organized, probably aragonitic
exoskeleton formed by additive deposition from an enclosing mantle", cannot
be accepted. RUNNEGAR et al. (1975) even thought that forms ]Jke Hgolitlles kingi
with a chambered apical portion of the tube may have had "gas filled cham-
bers. . . (that) may have made the apex buoyant enough to keep it above the
sediment-water interface". How the creature managed to fill gas into these
chambers remains a mystery. The opinion expressed by these authors that an
exoskeleton would be useful to an animal of this type and was therefore
developed by hyoliths which formerly had no shell and were of siphunculoid
appearance is LyssnNxorsM at its best.

From Lower cambrian limestones, exposed at the small road. leading from
Ferrals-les Montagnes to Favayroles in the Montagne Noire in Southern France,
one bed holds a coquina of hyoliths. This thin limestone bed connected to
massive archaeocyathid limestones has been recrystallized and slightly
deformed during late diagenesis, but the hyoliths are preserved well 

".ro,rgt {pi.
7, figs. 1-6) to be compared with Hgotitlrcs kingi from Jordan. The opercula (pl.
7, figs. 1 and 2) are like those of Hyotithes kingi, as well as tne aplcal iill
structures and the fractured tube ends (pl. 7, figs.4 and 5).

Tubes have commonly been pushed into each other to form bundles when
transported (pl. 7, figs. 3 and 6), again as seen in the Dead sea area. This
occurrence in southern France demonstrates that Hyolithes kingi had a geo-
graphically wide distribution at Lower Cambrian time.

Similar hyoliths, but without the characteristic apical fills of Hgottthes
kingi, could be studied on an Orthotheca from the LoweiCambrian of Aüstralia,
kindly provided by Prof. Dr. wrnNrR Buccrscu (university of Erlangen), and
another orthotheca from the Lower cambrian of sweden Lorected by Dr. D.ANones (Freie universität Berrin) that I could prepare for thin-sectioning. Theindividuals from Australia are phosphatizea ind have septa with different
thickness rather well developed (pl. 6, Fig. 1), which have teen added to theinner tube wall. The orthoth.eca from sweden has very well preserved wallstructures where inctined additions of calcareous layers t-o ttre tube from inside
are seen (pl. 6, fig. 4). The operculum of this orttrcthöcacan also be found withinthe tube (p1. 6, fig. 5) and closerv resembles that of iyotiti* kingi in thin_section. The section verticar to the tube axis (pr. 6, ig. 2) reveals that theswedish hyolith is more clearly an orthothecid than Hyoliilrcs kingi, where theventral side is less weI deveroped and more rounded. frre septa are of differentthickness (pl. 6, fig' 3), but apical fill structures like those of Hg olithes kingi are
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not present in this species. With exception of this last feature, both orthothecids
from Australia and Sweden are closely similar to Hgolithes kingi from Jordan as

well as from the Montagne Noire.

Tentacul ites
Hyoliths have often been associated with tentaculites when their place in

the system of invertebrates was being considered. NAEr (1924, 1926) placed
them i.n their own order Odontomorpha along with styliolined tentaculites.
Lvasnrxxo (1957) followed this line of thought and united hyolithids and
tentaculites in the class Coniconchia. YocHBl-soN (1961), in contrast, stated that
hyoliths differ from tentaculites in a number of ways. He thought tentaculites
had a large apical chamber, a smaller average size, a circular cross section
throughout; external annulations of the tube, and no operculum, in all of which
points they would differ from hyoliths.

Tentaculites themselves are, however, not very homogeneous, they have to
be split into at least two independent large groups. One consists of tentaculites
in a narrow sense with the type genus Tentctculites, the other contains sty-
Iiolinids with characteristic types such as Notookio and Stgliolino. While Ten-
tacul,ites and,vol,gnites from the wenlock and Ludlow beds of Sweden, on which
Bt tNo (1969) based an extensive study, represent benthic organisms, styliolinids
swam freely in the Plankton during their lifetime. Benthic tentaculites are larger
and of more solid construction than the styliolinids BouÖsr (1964) refers to.

Let us first consider the benthic Tentaculites-Volynites types. BLINo (1969)

showed that the first primordial shetl to be formed consists of a conical tube
with an evenly rounded apex similar to that of HEolithes kingi in both shape and
size. As in the latter, this early ontogenetic part of the tube is usually lost in
larger fossils.

The wall of Tentaculites is calcareous and composed of thin calcitic lamellae
which are very well preserved in the specimens studied by BI-tNo (1969, pl. 13'

figs. 2, 3). The wall may have become thickened in apical portions of the tube, in
the process of which some of these internal additions reach a character of
Sattirell.a structure (BLtNo, 1969, pl. 17, fig.3; pl. 18, fig.3). Septa of variable
thickness and in variable sequence are present, some of them pierced by a

somewhat irregular hole. These tube features resemble those seen rn Hyolithes
kingi and similar hyolithes (pI. 6, figs. 1, 3, 4).

BllNo (1969, fig. 1) also noted an operculum that consisted of a cupola-Iike,

round structure with än independent hinge. This "operculum", however, which

was found only in one individual of Tentaculites, is part of the glabella of a

trilobite as demonstrated by ScnnaNx (19?0) and had accidentally fallen into the

aperture ofthe tube. It is part ofthe species Calgrnene tentaculatq"

Br,lNothoughtTentaculitesand'Volgnitesrepresentedmembersofanew
subclass of the 

""p-t"iopoaa 
and that these cräatures, in contrast to other

members of this cläss, lived with their apex attached to the bottom substrate.

Br,rNo thought ttrat tträ snell had originaliy been aragonitic in-composition as is

the case in cephalopta, u"a that the nacre lamellae are stilt preserved after

having been recrystallized into calcite'

Thereisnoknownnacreousshellthathasbeendiageneticallyalteredto
calcite, preserving i;; il;11". structure (Dur,lo, 1983, Dul-l-o & BeNoel. 1987).

GoodshellpreservationofTentacul,itesandVolgnitesareindicatorsoforiginally
calciticcomposition.-rr","weknowofnumerousexamplesofgoodpreservation
of lamerlar calcitic ,tr,r"t"." through diagenesis (BANDEL & wnmscser. 1984)'

The irregular hole *-ttl"ft it p'"'"it in säme of the septa cannot be taken as
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evidence of the presence of a siphuncle as is found in recent and fossil
cephalopods. It is far more similar to septa present in the tubes of many recent
serpulid worms (p1. 9, figs. 3 and 4) and in some fossil hyoliths. Camerae of
tentaculites probably did not function hydrostatically as assumed by Frsunn
(1962) and Br,luo (1969).

A large apical chamber is only found in styliolinids. These rarely have
septae and are of much smaller size (Boucnx, 1964). FTsHER (1962) used the
difference in the "embryonic" stage to separate two orders, the Tentaculitida
Lyessenro 1955 with tapering to bluntly pointed conical tube end and the
DecnvocoNARIDA FISHER1962 with tear-drop-like embryonic chamber. Br-rxn &
SrünuoR (1977) studied a styliolinid from the Devonian in x-ray pictures and
discovered a siphuncle and remains of the soft parts and opercula. A fresh study
of the material revealed that neither of these features were present. .The "oper-
cula" are small bivalves (veliger shells) and the "siphuncle" is a result of the
flattening of the shell and thus, an artefact of diagenesis. In the case of fig. 3 of
BLIND & Sr:unnarn's study a juvenile cephalopod was mistaken for a styliolinid
and here, the presence of a septum is not surprising. This individual was
refigured from an original plate by Bnassrl et al (1971) where it had also
erroneously been determined as tentaculite.

The thin shell of styliolinids could well have been aragonitic as is
documented by their diagenetic history (BANDEL, 1972). Their occurrence in
Devonian pelagic limestones of all kinds i.ndicates that they are remains of
planktonic organisms. Styliolinids show no close similarity to hyoliths. Yocuel-
soN (1979) considers them to be representatives of a distinct phytum but
connects them to Tentaculites. Tentaculites differs from Slgliolina as regards
shell size, shell construction and shell composition and has also lived in a
different environment, so that it is more likely that Tentaculites is related to
hyoliths, perhaps representing a separate group of tube-dwelling annelid
worms, while stEliolina may have been an early branch of planktonic molluscs,
related to gastropods or pregastropods, but certainly not related to recent
pteropods as assumed by Ztrw (1881) and many others after him.

Molluscs
Hyoliths have often been considered to belong to the phylum Mollusca.

Here they have a class to themselves or are related to one of the classes still in
existence today. Connections to the pteropods were assumed by BeRnaNor
(1867) and many later authors. Nenr (1928) agreed with the placement within the
molluscs and united hyoliths and SqlterellalVolborthello with other conical
fossils of problematic affinities in a separate class which he called odonto-
morpha. He assumed that odontomorphs were of conchiferan organization and
that some of them showed fairly regular chambers in the apical portion of their
shells. Nerr considered the latter to represent precursors of cephalopods but
rejected the idea that volborthellalsaiterelto might represent an early or-
thoceras-llke cephalopod. To make his point clear Naen'drew a hypothetical
reconstruction of the Odontomorpha (Fig. 12b).

FTSHER (1962) also considered hyoliths to be members of an independent
molluscan class, but, unfortunately, gave them a new name: ,,cälyptop-
tomatida" and disregarded Narr's earlier suggestion, which at least rraä trrebenefit of being much easier to pronounce and spell. In addition, FrsurR
suggested that there were two very different ecologicäl types to be found in theorthothecid branch of his calyptoptomatida. one Iived üp.igtrl ,,with the apexthrust in the seabottom", white_the other, provided with rpi"ul 

"rr"-bers, swamfreely in an "assuredly pelagic,,way of liie.
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Fig. 11: Reconstructions presented by Manrr & YocnolsoN (1976) (a), Dzrr (1980) (b) and
" RuNxnceR et al. f f SfSl t"l ofä hypothetical hvolith similar to .Hyolitlrc.s kingi' a)

§oft prriorg"nisition'ai own claii of molluscs; b) as filter-feeding mollu-scs; 
^c) 

as

orga.,is-, *pr"i""ii"i a phylum for itself. (Redrawn and slightlv modified from
cited authors.)

Without referring to Nerr (1924, 1928), M.e,Rnr & YocgrlsoN (1976) redisco-

vered the similarity äf tryotittrs to molluscs and thought them a separate class'

T;;, ;;;."nted a filli"; hypotheticat reconstruction of the soft parts of

hyoliths that showed a "moliuscan" organization far different to anything

known to exist in this phylum today' The operculum' for exaTpl,"' *": 
-1-"-":I

,t.""t"a as attached to'thä tissue of the mantle instead of the foot as occurs ln

gäJ.opoa., ammonites and nautiloids (Fig' 11a)'

InoneofhispublicationsDzlx(19?9)consideredhyolithstorepresentthe
paleozoic 

""otogi""rärr-"iäJ"". 
or r""ent Turritellidae. He based his reconstruc-

tion partly on the ",JL"t'"o" 
of Manrr & YocnnlsoN' however' placed the

operculum on the rooiirlg. 11b). DzIK suggested that two uncalcified tubular
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siphos and a larval and embryonic shell almost identical to those of Pteropoda
existed. He compared the operculum to that of recent Neritacea. The shell was
considered to show spiral structure as supposedly seen in some pteropods. The
outcome is once more a model with little resemblence to any organism alive
today.

In a more recent reconstruction of circothecid hyoliths Dztt< (1981) pro-
duced a very different model to his former model for orthothecids (Fig. 12), but
close to that shown by Nerr (1928), to whom however, no reference was made.

Fig' 12: The hypothetical reconstruction of a circothecid hyolith similar to Hgolithes kingi
by Dztr (1981) (redrawn flom his figure) as precursor of cephalopoäs resemblös
and reinvents Naur's (lgl3) reconstruction of the hypothetical molluscan group
Odontomorpha.

Dztx hypothezised that some cambrian hyoliths, similar to Hgolithes kingi in
construction, represent intermediate forms from yolk-poor to yolk-rich 

"-lb.y_onic development. while ManrK & yocHELSoN (19?6) noted that the initiäl
shape of all hyoliths consisted of a tapering bullet-shaped tube with circular
cross section and simple aperture, Dzrx found embryonic shells of spherical andfusiform shape and 0.6 to 1.2 mm width. These were chamosite and glauconite
moulds derived by dissolution of erratic boulders. The,,embryonic,,and ,,larval,,
she^lls could well represent internal fills of the lumina oi"tyotitnia tubes ofdifferent sizes as assumed by BaNonr- (1gg3, figs. 7, rB) Dztis statement that"hvoliths are characterized by a high diversity in their larval development,,could then be interpreted to be ,.e.ult of the different size of internal moulds indifferent sections of fired tubes of the type of Hyolithes kin;;. Dzrx (personarcom-munication) rejects the possibility of these dissolution .ämnarrts of erraticboulders from porand being steinklrns and, therefo.", offo.", BANDEL,sinterpretation of I g8B.
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Fig. 13: Apical portions of the shell tube of Hgoli thes kingi have become filled with cone-
Iike shell additions (lower row). Internal molds of such inner tube ends produce
"larval conch" as those illustrated by Dzrx (1978 and 1980) and here redrawn above
tbe Haolithes kizgi tubes.

If we compare recent molluscs with a conical shell to Hgolithes kingi we can
note a number of differences, 10 of which are listed here.

1. The crossed lamellar structure of hyoliths is not comparable with that of
molluscs, as is shown in detail in chapter 4 i. Crossed lamellar structure in
molluscs is always aragonitic while hyolith shell structures that are known were
probably calcitic.
2. The long conical shell shape with a closed apex is rare among molluscs. A

conch of this kind is frequent only among representatives of fossil chambered
cephalopods. It always consists of aragonite mostly with in nacreous structure.

3. Pteropods with conical shells such as Cuuierina or Hyalocylis have a much
thinner wall. In addition, pteropods appear much later in geological history
(Upper Cretaceous) and cannot be connected with hyoliths.

4. Caecum and related tusk-like mesogastropods cannot be connected to
hyoliths. They always have an early coiled ontogenetic shell which is typical of
gastropods in general.

5. The operculum of hyoliths cannot be connected to a foot. The projections

would lie within the foot and interfere with the creeping sole. Even if the foot
was reconstructed as head-cover' as in ammonites and some nautiloids, the
projections would enter the brain capsule'

6. Septa are common among all molluscs with conical shetls, but they are also

to be found in other groups *itn rfr"Ur or tubes like brachiopods, especially in

worms. Narrow tute-Iike constrictions as those at the end of the living chamber

asinHgolith'eskingihavenotbeenfoundinanymollusc.Apartfromsiphuncu-
lartubesincephalopodsacontinuationoftheapicalendintoanarrowtubeis
not known in the .rrätt.r.""., shell. The visceril mass of molluscs is usually

rounded.
T.Avariabilityofshellshapeandshellthicknesstothatlargedegreeasisseen

inHgol,ith,es kingi would be unusual in molluscs'
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8. The presence of sediment particles in areas that have been closed off by
septa would be difficult to explain in a mollusc. This material would have to
migrate backwards between shell and mantle. Sediment entering the space
between mantle and shell is either expelled or covered by shell material (pearls)
long before the end of the living chamber is reached.
9. As far as the relation of Hgolithes kingi to VolborthellalSalterella is con-

cerned, it should be noted that this group of Cambrian organisms contained
animals which formed apical shell fillings with agglutinated sediment particles.
Such shell formation is unknown in molluscs.
10. Last not least: Hyoliths occur earlier than undisputed conchiferan molluscs.

4. Comparison with extent Annelids
Formation of the primordial tube of Protula tubularia

Protula tubulariq (Serpulidae, Filograninae) is a sedentary tube worm that
constructs a calcareous aragonitic tube which it cannot leave. The tube may be
attached to some hard substrate, or may become free from its attachment base
and project into the water. In the Mediterranean Sea in spring and early
summer, animals produce large gelatineous egg masses containing numerous
spherical transparent egg capsules, each of which holds one egg. The soft egg
mass is attached to the erect tube end of the mother animal and floats in the
water.

Eggs are rich with yolk-reserves and larvae remain free swimming for only
2-6 days after hatching. A double row ofcilia (prototroch) surround the anterior
part (head) of the trochophora-larva and enabie hatchlings to swim in water and

Fig. 14: sketch of trochophora rarva of protura tubulqrio, ready to setfle.
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be spread by drifting with the currents. Hatchlings of Protula tubularia, tn
contrast to many other related sedentary annelids, do not feed while swimming
in the sea. Two simple cup-like eyes are situated on the sides of the head and 3

sensory cilia are present on the head as well as on the abdominal end (Fig. 14).

During transition from free swimming larva to crawling worm the construc-
tion of the body is changed. The digestive system opens to the outside with a

frontal mouth and a posterior ventral anus. Yolk cells that are concentrated in
the larva between the ciliary rings of the head are spread along the middle axis
of the body lying in the digestive tract. The three portions of the body: head,
thorax and abdomen are present when the larva settles, after which they
enlarge. The head develops ciliated outgrowths to the left and right which
slowly grow into tentacles with ciliated food grooves (branchial filaments).
Below the ciliary rings of the head two short outgrowths develop, which form
the collar of the thorax. The latter includes three segments, each with a pair of
bristles (setae). These parapodia can be moved in and out and sidewards by
muscles attached to their base so that they can be used for movement on the
bottom substrate when the larva setUes. The short abdominal body portion ends
with two claw-like bristles. A trochopora-larva ready for settling can postpone
benthic life for several days if it comes into an environment not appropriate for
tube attachment. During this time the tentacle crown continues in its growth,
while the trochophoral ciliary rings remain functional and propel the larva
through the water in spiral movements (fig' 15).

Fig.15:sketchofProtulatubulariathathadbeendelayedinitssettlement.soitunites
larval and uauft"ääipf,Jogical features' The head and the digestive svstem are

ready to fu.rctior'ii'ii,iUä'**,"', while ciliation of the larva ii still retained and
. enables tr," *o.ä tä ä;;ti;";;i';ming and to search for a suitable substrate'
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The larva that settles on an agreeable substrate attaches itself to the pos-
terior body by secreting one or several threads. Within hours the whole posterior
portion of the body becomes surrounded with an organic tube that is free with
exception of the anchoring threads. This primordial tube covers only the pos-
terior portion (thorax and abdomen) of the body and reflects its shape and size.
Ciliary rings at the base of the head disappear, while the tentacle crown
continues its growth, takes up its function and begins to collect food.

As soon as the tube end comes into contact with the collar of the anterior
thorax-segment, enlargement of the tube becomes more rapid. At the same time
the tube is calcified along its whole length by aragonitic crystallites. The tube
remains free until it has grown to double length of the worm within it (Fig. 16,
pl.8, fig. 5).

In transition from metamorphosing worm to tube-dwelling worm, the pos-
terior portion (abdomen) of the body stretches considerably. The posterior claw-
like pair of bristles now anchors the animal within its tube, while the brisUe
pairs of the thorax are used to climb up and down within the tube. The outside

Fig' 16: Sketch of Protula tubularia after settlement and flrst tube calcification with theprimordial tube attached only by organic threads.
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of the tube is covered with mineral deposits (aragonite crystallites) with the aid
of the collar, while the inside of the tube is coated with an organic layer that
provides good holdfast for the setae through a succession of grooves and ridges.
The worm is usually anchored to its tube with the abdominal claws. During
activity the abdominal portion of the body is stretched and can easily be twisted
by 180 degrees. When the animal retracts into its tube and into its original
untwisted position it withdraws the throacic setae from their holdfasts on the
inner organic cover and contracts the body by muscular action (pl. 9, figs. 1

and 2).
In running seawater under normal conditions calcification of the tube is

very rapid. It is retarded in standing seawater within glass dishes, whereas the
growth of the worm inside its tube is the same as in normal conditions. This
indicates that calcium-carbonate is absorbed by the organic deposits and comes
direcUy from the seawater.

Only after two worm lengths have been reached is the tube of Protulct
tubuLaria cemented to the substrate. The calcareous layers are now clearly
deposited on the outside of the tube and distinct growth lines appear. In further
growth the tentacle crown increases in size and complexity and functions as a
food collecting device as well as for gas exchange.

Ontogeny of the tube and operculum of Pileolaria
pseudomilitaris

Pileol,e.riq. pseud,omilitoris (Spirobinae, Serpulidae) is a sedentary tube
worm with spiral left-coiled tube consisting of high-Mg-calcite and attached to
some hard substrates like mangrove roots. Only the last portion of the adult tube
projects from the coil straight into the water. From a mangrove Iake of Ferry's
Point in Bermuda animals were transferred and kept in a 20 I aquarium and
artificial sea water for several years. Reproduction is continuous and can be
observed throughout the year.

Eggs are brooded within special pouches situated under the operculum
within the opercular tentacle (FiS. 21). 4 to 20 eggs are to be found here,

depending on the size of the mother animal. When eggs have developed into
larvae the brood pouch opens and the larwae swim off in a spiral way. Larvae are

ready to settle right after hatching and the time of free swimming is restricted to

only a few hours (Fig. 17).

In the experiment the young started to settle less than 30 minutes after

hatching. The three regions of the adult, head, thorax and abdomen are clearly

developäd in the larvae. The head is rounded and bears several sensing cilia and

two lateral red spots. At its base a ring of dense ciliation forms the prototroch

that propels the larva through the water. The first thoracal segment holds

conspicuous liquid-filled cavities and forms the thorax with three further seg-

ments. Only the two posie.ior segments have pairs of spear like bristles (setae)'

The abdominal segments end with long sensing cilia and a tuft of cilia around

theanus.Thedigestivesystemisreadytofunction.Amid-dorsalattachment
Ei""ä ir full of t.-iquid shell material and is ready to employ it at settlement

(Fie.17).

ThelarvaSwimsrapidlybutcanalsocrawlpropelledby.t!"ciliarybeatof
the pototroch and attaci"d to th" substrate with the thoracal bristles' When it

finds a suitable ,rUrt."i. it spins thin threads that anchor it' When shell material

is released from the uliu"t r.tä"t gland a tube is formed within minutes covering

thorax and abdome". o"rv the häad extends from the initial tube. Now the long

cilia of the prototroch falioff and are eaten, entering the open.mouth through a

ciliarygroove.t*ofo-U"tfo'*otteachsideoftheheadwhichsplitintotwo
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Fig. 17: Sketch ofthe larva
of P ileolaria pseudomilitaris
ready to settle.

Fig. rB: 
;}::*:i,"J,::lr:,:":::y!?.:!ji,^:,:,.)yst"after setuement.and very rapid secre-
li?H.::§:,#::itlni:t:1*:llq.;i*,äräiä,rjäü'i,iiät'Jfät,###!ä,itf; T;tentaclei and loss ofp"rototroch 

"ifiätiä".
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Fig. 19: Sketch of Pileolaria pseudomilitaris 3 days after settlement. The tube is attached
and calcjfied, the head has grown a branchial crown as well as an operculum with
fingerJike inner projection (talon) (drawn in detail at upper right).

branches. At the same time the first thoracal segments form the coltar by
activating the liquid and pressing it into pre-formed and pre-constructed
cavities. Within 30 minutes one of the 4 head lobes begins to secrete an oper-
culum and, shortly afterwards, the tube begins to grow in length with the aid of
secretions produced by the collar fold. First calcium carbonate deposition
appears and the tube becomes attached to the substrate (Fig. 18; pl. 8, fig. 5).

In a three day old individual the operculum is well mineralized and can seal
the tube when the worm retracts into it (Fig. 19). It consists of a slightly concave
plate and an eccentric finger-like stalk talon. The operculum grows in size by
accretion of shell material to the margins of the lid and to the stalk and is free of
tissue on its outside. The operculum develops two ridges to which muscle fibres
of the stalk tissue are attached. When the muscles contract the fleshv stalk is
shortened and the operculum is pulled down.

By the time the animal reaches maturity the tentacle crown has developed 8

arms, one of which holds the operculum (FiS. 20). The other arms are ciliated and
catch food in the form of planktonic organisms from the water. The tentacle now
withdraws from the operculum so that it only remains attached to the end of the
talon. The opercular tentacle becomes club-Iike in shape and secretes a helmet-
shaped calcified lid under tissue cover and a globular brood chamber above.

When the calcareous lid has been completed, spines are added to it from the
outside. Their size and number is variable und related to the size of the brood
chamber, which depends on the size of the individual (pl. 8, fig. 1-4). Maturity
and large size are not correlated in Pileolaria. When the chamber and its
calcareous spiny lid are finished the old stalked operculum falls off. Fertilized
eggs enter tÄe brood chamber through the opercular tentacle and develop in it
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margin and is free of tissue on its outside. When the development of the
embryos has reached hatching stage, the brood chamber as well as the oper-
culum disintegrate and a new stalked operculum with brood chamber forms
below it. opercula of many spirobids are composed like hyolith opercula as
characterized by Mennx (1963). They grow along their plate margins and paired
processes project front the dorsal side of the operculum. VrNE (1922) described a
number of opercula from different species of J anua where the talon (operculum
stalk) is bifid. Muu,ER (1964) described such opercula in detail and presented a
complex nomenclature for the different processes projecting from the plate.
According to vrur (1972), different species of Janua show quite different ways
in their production of brood chambers and opercula that range from operculum
loss in each brood to the retention of the operculum for the whole life cycle.

Septa
GöTZ (1931) was the first to note the presence of septa in the calcareous

tubes of fossil serpulids. Nnsrr,rn (1963) found septa that had backward turned
necks penetrated by a hole. He thought that this hole may have served to anchor
the abdominal section of the worm to its tube. MüLLER (1963) reconstructed the
formation of the septa of a fossil "Ditrupa" as secreted with the aid of anal
glands. chambers formed by successive septa, in MüLLER's opinion, could have
been involved in brood protection. Hoolry (1958) had described septum forma-
tion in the course of tube construction of the recent Pomatocera.s. TEN HovE
(1973, pI. 1, C) figured septa from living Sclerostglo and mentioned the existence
of similar septa in the tubes of recent Mercierella.

Tube worms with calcareous shell quite often show septa that close apical
portions of tubes no longer used by the worm. Septa found here can be quite
thick and are formed by a solid wall, they can also represent a series of thin
porous partitions, as those illustrated by rrN Hovn. Experiments were carried
out with living representatives of Pomatoceras collected from rocks in the
shallow sublittoral and serpulorio dredged from deeper bottoms of the
Mediterranean sea near Banyuls-sur-Mer, France. The calcareous tubes were
broken in such a way that the tube was still a Iittle longer than the worm. Worms
were then placed, oriented in their natural position, in an aquarium with
running sea water. Both species of worms within a day or two produced septa
near the apical tube-opening. septa are at first porous, with a larger pore in ihe
most apical end of the septum and paired holes near the sides 1pl. o, tgs. 3 and 4).
Septa are attached to the inside of the tube in inclined position reflecting thenormal orientation of the worm in its tube with branchial crown up, and
opercular radiolus (tentacle) towards the substrate and body untwisted. In older
septa holes slowly close and only the apical one remainr äpu, for quite some
time until it is also closed (pl. 8, fig. 6). Holes reflect the end ot tt 

" 
*o.-,s body

and the position of the parapodia next to the septum wall and serve no specificfunction.
The analysis of the structure of septa aided by the sEM reveals the forma-tional history. when the worm begini to produöe a septum it spins organicthreads with its most abdominal segments, until u poror. web with irregularfabric is formed. Mucus is deposited onto this web with the worm,s abdomen.From it, organic sheets and carcareous crystalrites form (pt. g,-tig.. 6). Foreignbodies, such as sceletal remains of planktonic organisms, Är, ort"r, get stuck tothe mucus and cemented into its products. In 

-ihicker 
,"ptä,-".vrtallites maygrow into spherulitic bodies that fuie and form ."ril;i";äiür;.. (pr. 9, fig. 5).worms with a less fixed position witrrin trreir tubes would probably form lessinclined, more regular septa with a central to subcentral hole.
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Tube agglutination in Lanice
SrrlecHnR (1951) and ScuAruR (1962) described in detail the tube and its

production of Lanice conchilega (Terebellidae) and also reviewed older litera-
ture. Own observations were carried out on the coast of the North Sea of
Belgium, where Lanice is a very common worm of the intertidal flats.

Lanice is segmented with three differt body portions. From the head long
mobile tentacles and branching tree-like gitls project, which are in continuous
movement. The central body portion consists of up to 20 parapodia-bearing
segments, each of which carries a pair of bristle bundles. The apical portion of
thä body (abdomen) is thinner, has parapodia covered with 10-15 tiny bristles
besides the most posterior segment with large claw-Iike bristles and is almost as

Iong as the two anterior portions of the body together.

The largest portion of the tube constructed by Lanice lies within the sandy
bottom and extends into 10 to 40 cm depth. A small portion of the tube extends
up to 4 cm above sediment surface. The construction of the subsurface portions
of the tube differs from that built above the sediment. At the bottom, tubes are

composed of attached sandgrains that are within the sediment. The tube will
collapse once it has been washed out. Above the substrate, tubes show a

-a.on.y of particles coarser than the average grain-size and often consisting of
shell fragments which are cemented to each other like bricks in a wall' The inner
side of the tube is covered all over by an organic pellicle that provides strength
and flexibility to the burrow within and above the sediment.

The worm constructs its tube with the aid of the mouth and the first
segments of the thorax. A worm taken from its tube swims with undulating
movements of its whole body. It then sinks to the bottom where it coils up and
secretes mucus from its whole body surface. Peristaltic movement concentrate
some of this mucus and the sand glued to it in a ring around the head and thus
provide a first base for the construction of a new tube. The 40 long mobile and
contractile tentacles of the adult worm can be extended to a length of 2 cm (body
length when active ? cm) and have gutter-like shape with a food groove in the
concavity and dense ciliation covering the surface. Tentacles can grasp sand
grains which migrate on them towards the mouth where a spoon-like upper lip
iakes hold of them and collects them in a groove. About 15 grains are assembled

and coated by mucus produced in the mouth before the upper lip pushes the

mucus-sand-ball up 
"nd 

plu""r it against the edge of the tube. The shorter,

straight lower lip now transforms the ball into a sheet in which sand grains no

longär change päsitions. Now the anterior 4 segments of the thorax are pressed

agai"nst the riew sand agglutination which in this way is coated from below by an

oig""i" pellicle. withil 3-4 seconds this pellicle is hardened. It is produced by

palred giands found on the ventral side of the anterior segments (S6HAFER'

1962).

Tubeproductioninthesedimentismorerapidthanoutsidethesediment,
buttheactivityortt'"*o,-isbasicallythesameintheproductionofboth.
within the sediment, secretion of a tube segment and collection of sand particies

is more rapid, .o tfr"i g 
"r" 

of trrU" could bä constructed within 30 minutes time.

The end of the tube ;i;h extends into free water usually consists of a brush of

Sandgrainsagglutinatedbyorganicmaterialtoformrowswhichprovideshelter
for thä tentacle crown and the gill trees'

Thewormmovesrapidlyinitstube.-Whenactivelyfeedingorconstructing
a tube it streches th;;"rT;;iärhatf of its body. This end is anchored to the inner

tube wall with the ;ü;1i;täil;;i";l brisiles. when the worm is disturbed'

anterior setae detair, r.o* the tube w.lls .nd the body contracts with the
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posterior claws still attached. When the worm is active the anterior portion of
the body climbs up and down in the tube and continuous undulations push
water trough the tube. When the disturbance is more serious, such as at low tide,
the worm climbs into deeper parts of its burrow. Tentacles collect food from the
water as well as from the sediment surface and below. Lanice, therefor, is a fil-
ter feeder as well as suspension collector and deposit feeder. Feaces are
expelled by twisting the abdominal part of the body so that it extends beyond
the opening of the tube. The worm inside its tube can reverse its position and
often does so when it has been washed out of the sediment by tidal currents. To
construct the subsurface portion of a new tube, the body undulations create
currents to blow a cavity into the sand which is then used for tube construction.
As soon as the tube is safely anchored in the sediment the worm changes
direction within its tube and constructs the upturned vertical portion of the new
tube.

A vagile worm with agglutinated tube
Pectino.ria coreni from the coast of the North Sea of Belgium is a fiee-living

annelid that produces a tube which resembles the shell of a scaphopod in shapä
and in being open on either end. As far as tube construction is concerned,
Pectinaria, the sand-mason worm, cannot be mistaken for Dentaliurn. In fossil
conchs or tubes however, the shell may be strongly recrystallized and altered in
such a way that this difference is obscured as in the case of the assumed oldest
scaphopods (RuruNrcan & Po.rrra, 19Tg).

Many details of the history and mode of life Pectinarictwere assembled by
SCHAFER (1962). According to ScHrRr (lgbz), the larvae of pectinario settle at
the bottom and rapidly produce an organic tube of 1 mm length. This tube is
enlarged by agglutinated sand grains which are glued to each other by a light
grey mortar that consists of organic and carbonate compounds. Since grai.rs
used in the construction are carefully matched in size the tube is almost sÄooth
on its outside and the walls are as thick as one layer of sand-grains. shell
particles are glued to each other in such a way that smooth surfaces are oriented
to the outside and inside of the tube. The worm selects certain sand-grain sizes
and types from the bottom on which it lives, but has to rely on what is at its
disposal. Purely calcareous sand would result in a calcareous tube. young
animals use smaller grains than older ones: and on coarse bottoms, tubes are o1
coarser fabric than those formed on fine grained substrate. The outgrown worm
carries a 70 mm long tube which measures 1 mm at the apex and 5 mm at the
aperture. The apical portion of the tube in living position commonly projects
above sediment surface and may become aamagea. when it is repaired, s".rd i,
not arranged in a brick-wall pattern, but glued together irregulaily by mucus.
when the worm is active is does not fill the who]e tube, so thaithe api"i portion
is empty. Mucus-sediment layers commonly cover the inner side är tn" apicaltube end constricting the apical opening.

The worm is well segmented and consists of three parts. The head shows aventral mouth, dorsar gills and carries a plate of hard iirrrr" *itt t*o rows ofspines that are composed of brisiles. These two combs of stiff golden brisflesclose the aperture when the worm withdraws into its t"u",§pi""s are also usedto brush sand from the ventral side ofthe aperture to the därsar side and thusprodr;ce a cavity in the sandy bottom in frönt of the t"t". Ääu.-ards brisflebundles and also about 32 mobile tentacles 
""t ".-"-nrier-f.eve.rting sandentering the tube when peristaltic movements of the body pump water throughthe tube. suction is produced by contractions of tt 

" 
"räJ*ärted 

mid-body
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Fig. 23: Sketch of Pectinariain living positiol.in sandy sediment. water is pumped out of
- the tube and rr"t"ä tf,ro,rg"hihe sediment surrounding the worm. In this way,

ilü;J"a pa.tlc'fäUecomä enriched in the sand and can be harvested bv the
tentacles surrounding the worm's mouth'

within the tube and water is pumped from the head along the abdomen to be

expelled above sediment surfäce through the narrow apical opening ofthe-tube'

Thus a continuous current is pumped by muscular contractions along the dorsal

surface of the b"d;. 
'W;;i i,'rr"xäa through the sediment in front of

Pectinariawhich is oriented in the sediment with almost vertical tube orienta-

tion.Suspendedparticlesfromthewaterarefilteredoutbythesandwhich
becomesenriched-ithf*dcollectedbylongthinmobile,extensibletentacles
of gutter-like shape i-fr"i."tr."nd the ciliatea fooa colecting groove of the

worm. The same t".ri""t"" can also select sediment particles which are to be

used for tube construction in a similar way to Lqnice. Pectinqria can thus live

an almost sedentary-lii", u"t it can also Äo,r" "-"y 
or dig into the sediment,

should conditions aeterltrate. once the worm has been extracted from its tube
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it will soon die, even though body and tube are not attached and the position of
the worm in its tube is arbitrary. Within its tube it is moved by 10-12 pairs of
setae found on the thoracal segments and it is anchored to the apical portion by
three claw-like bristles of the first segment of the abdomen. When the whole
body is contracted the abdominal claws will pull the worm into its tube. When
the animal defeacates, the end of the abdomen is extended into the narrow tube
end and current wash wastes out. In order to move within the sediment the
animal's head bristles and tentacles dig away the sand in front. An animal
washed out of its usual almost vertical position in the sand can burrow into the
sand again by anchoring its head bristles in the sand, extending the body from
its tube for quite some way and twisting it. A rapid release of this twist, along
with contraction of the body, pulls and screws the shell into the sediment.
Several such movements bring the worm into feeding position as long as the
sand is wet. Once it has dried out, the worm can no longer bury itself in it.

Internal deposits in Sabellaria
The production of tubes in Sa.bellaria spinulosa (Sabellidae) from the

Atlantic and the North Sea have been studied by several authors and data have
been assembled and reviewed by ScHAren (1962). The planktotrophic larvae of
sabellaria swim from 2 to 8 months before they settle with a size of 0.4 to 0.2 mm
(WILSoN, 1968a). A purely organic tube is secreted within one or two hours and
is enlarged in such a way that more and more particles of sand are includes in its
construction. Usually many larvae settle on the same spot and several tubes are,
therefore constructed at the same time in close contact with each other.
worms grow up to form a single mass of tubes that will grow into the typical
sand coral, i. e. a wave resistant mass of tubes composed of sand and organic
mortar and an inner organic pellicle (WrLSoN, 1968b).

Each worm lives in a tube composed of sand grains and shell particles
which are glued on top of each other like tiles or bricks. The interior of this tube,
which is much longer than the actual worm, is coated by a thick and solid inner
organic layer. when the tube becomes longer than is needed by the worm so it
can withdraw safely into its shelter it is filled with sediment that is much finer
than that used for the construction of its walls. This material is glued to the inner
wall in conical sheets which leave a central tube that is as thick as the abdomi-
nal portion of the body. This central tube finally also becomes plugged.

Sabelloria shows three characteristic body divisions. The head consists of apair of half-moon-shaped discs which are closely set with setae (bristles)
arranged in three rows. These opercular setae can be pulled together to form a
Iid that can close the tube. When the animal is feeding the bristles form a comb
on both sides of the head while the ventral mouth is supported by 3 pairs of
tentacles (oral fiIaments) which catch food from the waler passing ty and
through the bristle mesh. The central portion of the body (thorax) consists of 22
segments with pairs of parapodia of paddle-shape which are used for gas
exchange along with large branchial appendages. A constant current movesdown on the dorsal body and up again on the venter. only the anterior three
segments have brisues which are used to climb in the tube. ihe posterior part ofthe body consists of the thin abdomen that can be twisted forewärds beyond thetube aperture when feaces are expelled. It is usualry stretcheJ backwards intothe tube which is 5 times longer than the worm and produces the cone-shapedapical fills at the end of the tube.
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Mode of life of Ditrupa arietina
Ditrupa q,rietina is a free living tube worm that is common in many soft

bottoms of the Mediterranean Sea at depths greater than 40 m. The animals
studied were dredged off-shore from Banyuls-Sur-Mer, France. In its normal
Iiving position Ditrupa lies shallowly burried in soft substrate with the aper-
tural tube end at the surface, the apical tube end just below the surface and the
curved portion of the conch pointing downwards.

The worm is composed of three portions, the head with a typical branchial
crown of 10-12 filaments, the thorax with six segments and the abdomen with a
large number of segments. One of the tentacles has been adapted to enable it to
hold an operculum. This arm is thickened below the operculum, which consi.sts
of a concave organic shield usually covered by epibenthic organisms on the
outside. The operculum is enlarged by a marginal shell growth and its whole
Iower surface is attached. When the tentacle crown is opened for feeding the
operculum on its long stalk falls to the side and out of the way of the food
catching filaments. Food particles move on the filaments towards the mouth
and enter without the help of lips. Ditrupa exploits the suspension as well as

deposits on the sediment near the tentacle crown. Peristaltic movements of the
body create currents which wash through the tube. Feaces are expelled through
the apical aperture of the tube and consist of mucus-covered narrow sinuating
rods.

Ditrupa can alter its position on the sediment, it can leave its location and
escape burial. In the experiment 3 cm of fine silty sand deposited on the worm
were overcome. The way in which Ditrupa moves is quite different from that of
other tube-living organisms suchs as Dentalium-Pectinaria., Caecum or caddis
fly larvae. While moving, Ditrupa employs the operculum-tentacle as a piston,
the tentacle crown is used as an anchor and the twisted body serves as a drill.
when the worm has become covered by sediment it climbs up in its tube by
setae movement of the thorax and at the same time pushes sediment away from
the tube aperture with the help of its operculum-tentacle which acts as a piston
with the other tentacles wrapped around it as enforcement. The whole crown
pushes a cavity open and widens it by rotating movements until sufficient room
has been made and the collar of the anterior thorax can thus extend over the
apertural edge of the tube. Now the tentacle crown unfolds and filaments are
pushed into the sediment and anchored in it. The worm inside of its tube twists
its tody by 90-180'. This twist is released at once and the body retracts slightly.
The jeik pushes the tube to one side and up. Many such jerks will finally
transport ih. tube to the sediment surface and into its preferred position there,
it can also transport the tube on the sediment to a preferred locatlon.

The fossil record of Ditrupa tubes can easily be confused with scaphopods
llke Cadulus and with the tubes of attached living worms as was probably done

by Mül-len (1969) in the case of Ditrupa nLosae from the Upper Cretaceous of
eetglum. However, the genus Ditrupa seems to be quite old' and can at least be

found in characteristic shape and structure as early as in Lower Jurassic times'

in quite similar surroundings to those in which recent forms on a muddy bottom

in +O to. tSOO m depth have been found (own observation)'

structure and formation of the tube of Ditrupa arietina
The tube of Ditrupa consists of high Mg-calcite and organic material' Its

outer surface is smooti with fine lines of growth. Most tubes show regular to

l*"Sriurt, undulating surface and more orles. clear varix-Iike thickenings' On

adult individuals suci varices were found about I cm from the aperture and 3

varices can be onservea on many individual tubes. A varix may represent an
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interruption of normal shell growth during winter, and if so, animals are at least
three years old when fully grown. But winter temperatures do not make much
difference below 50 m depth in the Mediterranean Sea so that varix formation
cannot be safely related to the ontogenetic cycle of Ditrupa.

The tube is regularly bent with a somewhat stronger curvature in its early
portion. Tube diameter increases slowly so that apical angle only amounts to
about 3'. Complete specimens reach a tube length of 35 mm and a width of 2
mm. The worm inside this tube measures 20 mm when the body is contracted,
when active and stretched it fills the whole tube except the very narrow end,
which is broken off in many specimens. The initial tube is about 0.2 mm wide
and open on both ends. It forms in a similar manner to that of Protula and
Pileolaria, but remains unattached in further growth like that of Pectineria.

The tube grows on its apertural end by adding shell material to the apertural
rim (inner layer) and to an inclined zone outside of it (outer layer). The outer
layer is transparent and its extension on the outer side ofthe tube depends on
the width of the collar of the first segments of the thorax. The inner layer is
white to reddish in colour and shows a fine annulation of its inner surface which
seryes as a holdfast for the bristles of the worm that climbs up and down in its
tube. In this sections and when the tube is slowly decalcified with diluted acetic
acid growth lines of both layers become well visible. The outer layer shows
slightty sigmoidal zones of more or less strongly calcified layers that follow the
contour of the aperture. Organic material is more concentrated in periods of
insignificant tube growth. The inner layer shows evenly bent lines of apposition
at the end of the tube only. A sharp boundary divides both layers (p1. 10, figs. 3
and 5).

When the tube is fractured and both layers are viewed with the SEM,
additional structures are revealed. The outer layer consists of rods of highly
organized high-Mg-calcite that starts its growth on the dividing line of both
layers with a somewhat spherulitic structure. The rods are oriented in a vertical
position to the surface of growth and show a composition of regular beam-like
crystallites. In a superficial way this structure resembles a crossed lamellar
structure. Three vital differences can however be noted: 1.) No basal units
(elements) compose the needle or beam-like crystallites of the rods; 2.) each of
the rods forms an independent intitety of no uniform pattern (3. order lamellae
are absent); 3.) and material consist of a different modification of the calcium
carbonate, not aragonite but high-Mg-calcite (p1. 10, fig. 1 and 2).

The inner layer is composed of an irregular meshwork of needle-like crystal-
lites reflecting their rapid formation within an organic slime added to the tube
margin. In polarized light thin sections of the tube reflect this difference of
structure by showing zones of similar extinction vertical to growth surface in
the outer layer and a dark inner zone at the inner layer.

5. Reconstruction of "Hyol.ithes kingi" as Annelid Worm
General features among tube-Iiving annelids

Members of the polychaete families Sabellariidae and Serpulidae construct
tubes in which they live but to which they are not attached. Although similar inthis respects, OnRuece (1980) considers both families as not closeiy related to
each other. Both Annelida Sedentaria construct tubes using a variety of differ-ent substances; many serpulidae secrete calcareous materül; sabeliariidae, incontrast, prefer to agglutinate particles with mucus. rhe Sabellariidae feed by
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use of clusters of extensible tentacles originating around the mouth. The bran-
chial crown of serpulids also acts as respiratory apparatus and is composed of a
circular fan in which each of the filaments has fringes of side pinnules which
bear cilia of two sorts. Long lateral cilia drive water current upwards between
the pinnules towards the centre of the crown. Food particles from this current
are intercepted by frontal cilia, carrying them along to the base of the pinnules,
after which they pass in mucus strings down the filaments to the mouth. In
many serpulids, one of the pinnae (radioles) is modified into a stalked conical
plug, forming an operculum to close the mouth of the tube.

In sabellariids, rows or semicircles of bristles on the strongly modified head
serye as operculum. Tentacles surround the mouth and have only transport cilia
that carry intercepted or sorted particles to the tentacle base. Here gas exchange
is not connected with the feeding apparatus. Leaf-Iike or strongly branching
paired gills as outgrowths of the thoracic limbs produce respiratory flow.

Both groups of modern Annelida sedentaria consist of a large number of
sessile benthic species and a much smaller number of benthic vagile species,
such as Ditrupa and, Pectinario. Both genera can be traced back into Early
Mesozoic time. The branchial crown and the operculum of free-living Ditrupa
resemble that of the attached Pomatoceros. The head with its semicircles of
bristles and the tentacles in the vagile Pectinqria is similar to the of the sessile
Sabellario.

Tubes of worms have a great range of structures from purely aragonic on
one side to agglutinated sand and shells and calcareous walls on the other side.
A number of species of serpulids construct tubes of a rather characteristic
morphology while others have few features that can be used for the differentia-
tion of species.

The inner cavity of tubes may remain open, or may be closed by inner walls
or by attached particles of sediment. Sabello.ria, for example, fills the posterior
portion of the tube with well sorted, fine sediment; Pectinario restricts the
äiameter of the posterior tube by conical collars of organic material and fine
sediment; Pomatocera.s closes off posterior portions of the tube by septa. Many
worms can thus reshape the apical interior of their inhabited tube.

Considering calcareous tubes, a variety of structural and constructural
types are observed. The ontogenetically earliest tube is always organic' and the
inner lining of each tube is also organic. L9ryENSTAM (1954) observed that cold-
water species have calcitic tubes, while tropical species construct mainly
aragonitic tubes. BoRusolna & Mtl-t luaru (1973) found that more than tempera-
turä control, as in LOwENSTAM's suggestion, generical differences control the
carbonate mineralogy of serpulids. Deposition of minerals like aragonite and

calcite are species-specific and only to a very limited extent under environmen-

tal control. Wt lt" some species use exclusively aragonite, others only use calcite

and some use both modifications of the calcium carbonate in their tubes' NrFr
(1971) observed that some serpulids are able to produce aragonite and high Mg-

tä"ü.i" aifferent gland zones at the same time. To conclude: Serpulid worms

construct their tubes of organic material, high Mg-calcite, aragonite and low Mg-

calcite or a mixture of theie. There seems to be no apparent systematic co*ela-

tions visible as Yet.

Regardingthestructureofthetubedeposits,studiesconcernedwiththin-
sectioned tubes and light optical methods äf observations (RpcnNHARDr 1961;

LouurnzrruMlg?9)commonlyreachresultsdifferentfromstudiesinwhichthe
Scanning Electron Mi;;;;ö (SCAN) was used' The problem can be under-

stood when figs. I ""Ji-""ä 
figs. 3 and 5 (pI. 10) of the tube of Ditrupa are
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compared. In the SCAN-photo (pl. 10, figs.1,2), the fabric of the crystal struc-
ture, the false "crossed lamellar structure", shows well while in the optical view
through a thin section (pl. 10, figs. 3, 5) the pattern of growth additions predomi-
nate over the other features. TEN HovE & Zreenowrus (1986) noted large
differences in structural types ranging from simple irregularly prismatic in
Laminatubus to complex, regular feather-like prismatic in Placostegus. Even
though, up to date, not much is known abouth the structure of the tubes of most
species of serpulids, it can be stated that, in contrast to the molluscan shell for
example, tubes of related polychaete worms may be constructed in a different
way and may be composed of different material. The onset of tube construction
in polychaete worms seems to be very similar throughout, and no differences in
size, morphology and shape are noted when the settling larva had been living in
the plankton for a long time, or when it had only been swimming for minutes or
a few hours before final settlement to the substrate.

Reconstruction of a possible life of ,,HyoIithes kingi', as a worm
Modern polychaete worms belonging to Serpulidae and Sabellariidae have

hard parts that are similar to those of hyotiths llke HgoLithes kingi. But when all
morphological features of the tube and the operculum of HEolithes kingi are
assembled, the outcome is neither a member of the Serpulidae nor one of the
Sabellariidae; but it is an intermediate form with characteristic features of its
own. cambrian hyoliths, salterellids and volborthellids belong into one, prob-
ably monophyletic group of animals with a conical tube constructed of calcare-
ous, organic and agglutinated materials. Similar materials are used by Annelida
Sedentaria of our time when serpulids and sabellariids are seen as a unit. The
conical tube of the fossil hyoliths was not attached and the animals lived free on

Fig.24: A possible reconstruction of Hgolithes kingi as tube-living worm similar to mod-
ern Ditrupa. (From Baxorr_ lgB3, Fig. g).

soft bottoms; similar to modern polychaetes llke Ditrupa and. pectinario, but in
contrast to them with only one aperture to the tube. As in a number of modern
serpulids, Hyolitlres kingi carried an operculum that is quite similar in shape tosome spirorbid opercula. Assuming this hyolith operculum was secreted andheld by one of the radioles of the bianchiai crown, as i" ,".p"iar, the head ofhyoliths, salterellids and volborthetlids can be reconstructed as a circular fancomposed of two main stems branching into mumerous ciliated pinnures. Thiscrown with feather-like radioles was used for respiration as-wel as feeding.some hvoliths produced two long, slend". t o.._tit" p;;;;r;"r, the helens,
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which also issued from the head. These find no obvious counterpart in any
organ of modern Annelida Sedentaria.

Shell structure of some hyolith tubes reflect a composition of high Mg-
calcite of false crossed lamellar habit as is seen in modern Ditrupa. Tube fillings
of hyoliths such as Hyolithes kingi in general shape are similar to those found in
modern Sq.bella.ria.. As this worms, Hyolithes kingil:rad an abdominal portion of
its body that was much thinner than the thoracal portion. Here it had claw-
shaped brisUes that anchored the worm in its tube. When feaces had been
expelled, the abdominal end was twisted forwards and projected beyond the
aperture, as is the case in modern SabelLaria.

Septa in the tube of Hyolithes kingi and many of its relatives were produced
in a similar way as in recent Poma.toceras and for similar reasons. They sealed
off portions of the tube that were no longer inhabited by a worm that had grown
in size.

The larvae of Hgolithes kingi can have settled like modern larvae of tube
worms. The earliest tube section does not reveal whether the larva had lived in
the plankton for some time, or had settled right after hatching from the egg,
since polychaete larvae do not carry a tube. Hgolithes kingi may have lived
several years, such as modern Ditrupa.

As result, HEolithes kingi (together with its hyolith relation, salterellids and
volborthellids) is an extinct representative of a monophyletic group of the
Annelida Sedentaria that in earliest Cambrian or Late Precambrian time had a

common ancestor with the Annelida Sedentaria that are represented by
Sabellariidae and Serpulidae in the recent fauna. Hgolithes kingi can be recon-
structed by comparison with modern polychaete tube worms. Tubes of prob-
ably serpulid and sabellariid origin can be found in the Early Paleozoic rocks
indicating that all three types of tube producing polychaetes are in existence
since the beginning of the Cambrian time. While sabellariids and serpulids
survived into our time, hyoliths became extinct with the end of Paleozoic time.
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Plate I
Fig. 1 : O_utcrop of Cambrian rocks of about 1.6 m thickness near the mouth of the Zarga

Ma'in river at the NE-shores of the Dead Sea. The arrows point at the hyolit*h-
bearing layer.

Fig. 2: Thin section of tube of Hgolithes kingi wrth the operculum still present within. x
50.

Fig. 3: Thin section of other biogenes and small Hgolithes kingi. x 60.
Fig. 4: Cellular echinoderm fragment found within the hyotith-bearing limestone. x 60.
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Plate 2

Thin sections of Hyolithes kingi
Fig. 1: First septum in an individual tube still curved and with Iittle internal, apical

additions. x 50.
Fig. 2: Apical plug of a tube that has broken away from a larger individual. The apical

part of the tube was fractured, and the central canal became filled with sediment.
x 30.

The last formed apical plug is very large. It covers a septum that closed off an
apical space with a small plug and a fine sediment filling. x 10.
Apiqgl end of hyolith with angular corners where the apex broke off and with
small internal shell additions to the sides and the septum. x 35.
Apical end of hyolith with septum and apical fracture corners without internal
tube additions. x 35.
Apical end of hyolith with apical angular corners and internal shell additions only
to the apical sides. x 20.
Several tubes pushed into each other have been cut vertical to their long axes. x
10.

several tubes have been pushed into each other before final burial. The ventral
side ofeach tube is less rounded than the dorsal side. x 10.

Fig. 3:

Fig.4:

Fig.5:

Fig.6:

Fig. ?:

Fig. B:
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Plate 3

AII thin sections of HEolithes kingi
Fig. 1: Hyolith- trlbes pushed into each other to form a pile of 4 visible individuals, each

with a different apical frII structure. x 4.
Fig. 2: The large tube shows a short apical fiII and contains two more tubes, the smallest

representing the most apical and ontogenetically earliest portion ofan individual
tube. x 4.

Fig. 3: Hyoliths cut in aII directions. The central Iower one shows straight and curved
external shape and apical fiII plugs of different size. The fossil between tubes is apart ofa trilobite. x 4.

Fig. 4: Apical tube fiIl (recry^stallized spar) with central tube filled with fine_grained
sediment and sealed off by a septum (Iower centre). x 15.

Fig. 5: Apical spar plug cut along the central tube. x 30.
Fig. 6: Apical fill structure with conical shape. x 20.
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Plate 4

All thin sections of Hgolithes kingi
Fig. 1: The operculum of Hgolithes kingi cwt vertically, with inner projections cut sym-

metrically. x 50.
Fig. 2: The operculum of Hgotithes kingi cut vertically cut inclined to symmetry. x b0.
Fig. 3: Operculum of young individual cut vertically. x 60.
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Plate 5

Photographs of thin sections
Fig. 1: Solterella cut along the central canal. x 20.
Fig. 2: Volborthella cut along the central canal. A wide chamber (tube section) Iies in

front ofthe fill structure. x 20.
Fig.3: Sections vertical to the long axis of Salterelta show the central canal within the

conical fiII structures. x 20.
Fig. 4: Volborthella with a long and sediment-filled tube anterior of the "chambered"

posterior portion. The tube waII was organic. x 20.
Fig. 5: Volborthella with well preserved central canal that was closed with independent

septa closing off different portions of sediment fill. x 20
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Plate 6
Fig. 1: The sectioned hyolith from the upper Lower Cambrian of Australia with septum

and inner shell additions. The closed part of the tube is filled by cement crusts and
the open tube by coarse sediment. x 40.

Fig. 2: Thin section of hyolith from the Lower Cambrian of Sweden showing a much Iess
bent ventral than dorsal side. x 40.

Fig. 3: Section through hyolith (like Fig. 2) demonstrating the chambered apical portion
ofthe shell as well as different wall and septum thickness. x 60.

Fig. 4: WaIl of hyolith (like Fig. 2) preserving the inclined additions of calcareous layers
to the tube from inside. Polarized light. x 150.

Fig. 5: Section of anterior tube of hyolith (Iike Fig. 2) that is still closed by the operculum
in its original position. x 50.
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Plate 7

Thin sections of " Hgolith,es kingi" from slightly deformed and recrystallized carbonates of
Lower Cambrian age from the Montagne Noire, Southern France.

Figs. 1 and 2: Opercula with characteristics processes (downward) and Iid with inciined
rim. x 40.

Fig. 3: Several tubes pushed into each other and cut parallel to tube axis. x 15.
Fig. 4: Apical shell addition in the tube look like those of Hgolith.es kingi from the Dead

Sea. x 10.
Fig. 5: Tubes are parallel to each other due to current orientation and are usually several

are pushed into each other. x 3.
Fig. 6: Several tubes pushed into each other show different degree ofapical fiil. x 5.
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Plate 8
Fig. l: Pileolorio opercula. The upper is the calcareous protective cover of the brood

chamber, followed by an operculum not covering a brood chamber; both still
attached to each other by tissue of the arm. x 50.

Fig.2: Pr,Leolorio opercula. Both represent calcareous covers of brood chamber in an
individual where a hatched brood chamber was replaced by a new brood
chamber. The spiny ornamentation of the operculum varies. x b0.

Fig.3: A Pileolaria operculum not connected to a brood chamber, seen from the upper
side, shows the concave lid and the projecting talon. x 80.

Fig.4: Pileolorio operculum (like Fig. 3) seen from below with projections that extend
into the tissue of the arm. At the grooves, the tissue of the arm is attached. x 80.Fig.5: The tube of a newly settled Protulatubularia is mineralized and attached to the
substrate only by organic threads. x 60.

Fig. 6: Septum in the tube of Serpularia. The organic sheets and threads have become
mineralized and holes have mostly become closed by mineral layers except the
bigger one (lower right) that shows a backturned (,.retiochoanic,,) iim. x 60.'
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Plate g

Fig. 1: Young animals of Protula tubularia in their tubes. The tentacle crown is small
since the worms have settled only a few hours before. x 25.

Fig. 2:

Fig. 3:

Fig. 4:

Fig.5:
Fig.6:

Settling larvae and one just established metamorphosed young of protula
tubularia. x 25.
septum produced by Pomatoceros to ciose its tube at the apical end. A most apical
hole (base) is accompanied by a row ofholes on the sides. x 20.
Septum rn Pomatoceros^tube with most apical hole and several holes still seen,
reflecting the position of the bristles (parapodia) on the body of the worm. Later,
these holes are closed by additional organic and mineral layärs. x 30.
Solid calcareous (calcitic) growth encrüsting older septa tn pomatoceros. x 1000.
Th^e beginning calcification of the organic septum is spherulitic. Detail to Fig. 4. x
300.
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Plate l0
Fig. 1: High lV-I8-calcite prisms of the tube of Ditrupa arietina are organized in zones with

rods of similar orientation boardering othei zones with rods p-..ointing to a difieieni
direction. x 7000.

Fig. 2: The qattern seen in detail in Fig. I in less enlargement resembles the crossed
Iamellar structure which is present in many aragoäitic shells of molluscs. But its
organisation differs in details both regarding coÄposition and fabric. x 3500.Fig.3: Thinsectionofthetubew3llofDitrupaaridtina.trreouteitay"itt"rtlshowswell
visible layers of tube additions with growth lines inclined täwards the outside.

. Th^" inner layer is opaque and rich in organic material (right). x b0.
Fig. 4: A fossil tube of an attached worm from the Upper Juraisic of Franken shows acharacteristic pattern that could deveiop from^ a Ditrupa-like structure whenorganic material is decomposed., Here, the outer Iayer ii as in Ditrupa (Frr. 3,while the inner layer has tost its high contents of orlanic material and show! an

_ inclination of growth Iines opposite to the outer layerl x a0. 
- --

Fig. 5: Transversal thin section of Diirupa arietinaunOeifolariz"a Ugnt shows the inner
layer (dark) with annulations of the organic materiäl ana ttre o?er. more minerai
Iayer with -prismatic zones of the same ontical character, .epies."ti"g ,o.r". ofprisms of the same orientation (Figs. 1 and 2). x 50.
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